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ABS]]RACT

The prrrpose of tlris stuclv rvas l-o esLairl.islt n pr-occdur¿r I nrodcl

for arr impr:ovisational a1:prrracìr L-o tcitclljng a scllcct¿cl nrrvcl llncl Lo

examine tlrc approach throtiglr classrooil ai:plication ancl cvaluation.

I'he study revierved IiteraLure on tlre developmcnt, scope and values

of dramatic education and the use of irnprorrisation in the study of

I jl-eratrrre A r..^1i-'j.^ 't',sis of the select¿.rl rrnt¡r, I lrlrrl-i1, ^. preIlIul_il¿lrv an¿ttYSIS oI Lile seIcL , -,, ,.*-,n)1

on the Rountv h.,' Nordhof f and llal l oroved rrsefrrl to the teacher"J

for developl'-ng lesson plans and organizíng meaningful group acti-

vities,

A heterogeneous class of Grade Nine students participated in

fhe nr-oiecr After l-he rrrel ímínarv re.rdins o1' fhe rror¡c'l sl-rrdentsJ ' -*

v/ere instructeci in the basic elenents of the novel. They then appliecl

these theories through involvement in a number of group activities.

Er¡aluation of the novel and procedures included a checklist

for rating the novel and written responses to a questionnaire com-

nl e-f eri bv fhe sfudents ínvolvecl in tfie nroiect Because of the em-

phasís on process, the major part of the evaluation rdas done by the

classroom teacher.

Stuclents l:eacted favorably to the approach. i'fany felt that

the method of instruction gave them a better understanding of the

text and hclped then to work with others. StudenLs suggested they

rvould reconnnend Lhi.s method for other students because it rvas inter-

esting and it providcd for different levels of abilr'-ty among students

The evidencc of the study sug¡3estecl that tlre improvisati.onal

approrclì incrcased sLudcnt invo.l.venlent. Althor,r¿;h studcnts f ailed to

inrìinnJ ê .n\¡ cio'rif i¿.¡nr- ,lnr',r1.\i\rì/ìñl- nf nrrrlr¡l-i¿.rl clríllc llrr'r¡!l¡uILdLu .¡¡ry rIËl¡l.rlLLlllL uuVul-L/[Jlllçllt U! !¡ll(¡IyLJ-Uql. ùl\!tlùt l.ltL:)



indicatecl û ite íìsonablc undeL'starrrl i ro of the nnrrr¡.1- as a wllol.c.

llhe results of tlie sLtrcll' suggest tltat an inipi:ovi.satj.ollal

appr:oacii has instruct j-onal lrrerj.Ls wiLh whiclì tcaciìers--especiali.y

teachers of ltnglisll*-shorrld be farnil.iar.

t1
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CHAPTER I

INTIìODUCTION

trrlithin the last decade, there has been increasing public

criticism of school systems and educational practices. Not only

has there been public concern about the relevance of subject ffr¿ì tter,

but the effectiveness of instructional methods has also been sub-

jected to even greater scrutiny.

In voicinq nr¡ht r'¡ nninjcn through the news media, one writer

states that:

For some years, a sma1l but passionate bancl of critics
has been arguing rhat most American schools systemati_-
ca1ly stifle, bore, confound, depress and often fail
to educate children. A number of teachers, parents,
students and school officials have tended to agree.

Today it is not uncommon for responsibre educators
to assert that traditional schooling, vrith its regimen-
ted approach to teaching, has failed to engage the
minds of most children most of the time; that in placing
a premium on conformity the school has become srim
and joyless.

More and more of those ¡vho run the schools are
conceding that instruction from the first grade through
graduate school too often is pa11id and unpalatable--
too far removed from the juicy vital.ity of the r^¡orld
beyond the classroom; that in failing {-o recogi-rize ancl
cultivate the individual student ts natu::a1 incl.inati-ons -the schools damage his ability to thinlc for himself.l

The above exposition is not unique to American schools. I^Iith

tremendous focus on education in canada today, there is no doubt that

rNew York Times Service,
The Winnipeg, Tribrrne (Icbruary 6,

'rCriticism of School System Grov¡sil
1971), p. 23.
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the ainis and objectives of ecrrrcatio'r are bei.g questi_o'ecì by all
segmeìlts <lf socr'-ety. Groups of parents, in L.olont_o for exarnple, h¿lve

come togetlrer to set up tschoolst f or their or^.ril children. A <Ieles_

atio'her-e in hlin'ipeg have approachecl the Department of Education

asking that an experimental school be built so that chil.drer-r rvould

have more freedom of expression than the existing school system allov¡s.

. Educators and researchers are no less dissaLisfied tha' the
general public. Richard courtney, ín proposing a ne\,n approach to
educaËion, points out the fact that:

Many of our methods and treatments are derÍved fromsystems conceived a century or more ago. Throughor.itthe Iniestern civilization, our young people are facingproblems (socia1, inte11ectua1, enãtionat) the answersto which our present educational system does not have.... Above all else, the curricula, syllabuses andmethods throughout Europe ancl North America clo notsatisfy the child: There are few schools that provicleâ real meaning and rend'that trre chíld can realiseand from which he can obtain satisfaction.2

Yet, the quest for more effective teaching and rearning methods

is a continuous activity in the field of education. A concerned teacher
is ahvays in search of a method of instruction rvhich will absorb the
minds of all his students and at the same time make the rearnine
process as easy, natural and pleasurable as possible.

A few modern educators have been investigating how creative
Dramatics (in its variecl forms) ca'be r:sed effectivery as an educat_

ional tool ' l^Iriters have clained that the dramatic approach to teaching
has much to offer. rnclucled anong these autlìors are Richarcl courrney,

a
'Ri cha r d coul tn!1, Slgyr-!rs$- ="g- l¡glsllgl The Tn r e 1 1 e c r ua tBac\ßrorrnd [o Dr¿rm¿rtt " ,tdu"otü1. (r ffi),p. 57.
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John llodgson, Iirnest lìichards, DorclLhy ileathcote ancl Geraldine Siks.

all of whour the writcl will quote cxtcnsiveJ.y.

ilrian lïatltins, Drama Consultailt, recen tly employed by the

Ilanil-oba Departinent of EducatÍon, in referring to tire dramatic experi-

ence, suggests that it is:

a language-basedactivity that, as an educational
tool , can increase the range of teaching rcgister-s

. and extend the studentsr expressive teclìniques at
all levels and within many subjects.r

rn speaking of creative Dramatics in Education. siks makes

further claims:

I^Ie have considered specific .t.vays in l^¡hicir creative
dramatics contributes to child growth and development.
Iùe have recognízed ways in whicir John Deweyrs accepted
principle of learning by doing is put into action. kre
have been aware of pupil-planníng, pupil-participation,
pupil-evaluation in each creative experience. We have
seen William Kilpatrickrs theory functioning and empha-
sizing that an indívidual learns v¡hat he lives
Experiences that are creative, exciting, vital and
dramatic, contlibute to perrnanent learning. Dramatic
experiences based on literature and life are rvide in
scope and provide variety of opportuniti-es for children
to get close to realities that cannot be reached first-
,.4nano.

Hodgson and Richards claim that trthis dramatic experience nor

only affords the opportunity to explore source material, but leads

one to the expJ-oration of himself in the living situation.

very often the children r¿hom we regard as c1u11 because they are

3Briun hlatkins, r'Drama a Meth.oclology
Opportrrnitieg Pan-rph1et. (I.^Iinnipeg: Manitoba

of Teaciringr', Prof essional
Teachersr Society, Dec. L972)

qGeraldine Brain siks, creative Dramatics--An Art for chil,dren.
(New Yorlc: llarper and Rovr, 1958) , p. 14
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nccd of an inagi-unresponsive to tl-re

native awakening.',5

Richard

Education brings

conteDtÍon is as

usual academic approach, are in

Courtney's examination of the scope of Dramatic

under scrutiny the rvl-role ec}.rcational system. His

fo1lov¡s:

Dramatic Education is a way of looking at education
as a whole... It asks that we ,"_u*u*ine our whole
educat iona I system_ _the curricula , the sy1 labuses ,the merhods and philosophies by wllich thLse develáp.
Tn all aspects, we nust start with acting: not actingwhich implies an audience, but acting as improvisation__the spontaneous make-believe inher".,i ir. chirdren.For nothing is alive to us, nothing has reality inits utmost sense, unress it is quiãkened and vitarized
when r^¡e live it--rvhen v¡e act it. Then it becomes partof our innã selves. DramãTi" u¿""uiïo' is at the baseof all education that is child centred . Further,it provides a necessary 'new lookr to the educational
process of the twentieth century Dramatic Educationprovídes a solution ri,hereby real meaning is given tothe child--he has an 'end' to his lessois lvhich is ofimportance for him because he lives it.6

From experience in the classroom, the wrÍter has observed

that students get a great amouÐt of satisfaction when they are physi-
ca1ly Ínvolved in the learning process Perhaps the most elementarv

value of the creative or experiential approach to teaching is that it
íncreases the opportunity for student participation and invorvemen'.

It is with rhese possibilities

ted in order to observe the results of

(one aspect of the dramatíc nethod) to teaching a particular nove1.

in mind that a study was attemp_

an improvisational approach

)J ohn l{oclgs on /rì rnes t Ri crrards, rmprovisa !_i.o'r - -Discoverv nnrlCreativity in Drama. (Lonclon: Mettruen effiãÏ..=-
6Richard Courtney, pl.ay Drama ancl Thought, p. 57.
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The writer has no intcntion of pr:oving tlrat t-he improvj-saLÍonal
approach is bctter than any othcr nrethod. It is rnercly:rnother mcthocl;

perhaps ¿t 'ne\¿ l ool< | a t tl.re nove 1 .

S taternenL of the prob lem

The purpose of the study 
'as to estabrish a procedural moder for

and to analyze and synthesize Lhe approach througrr classroom application
and evaluation.

The nethodoi-ogy involved the preparation and presentatio' of a

flexible series of lessons on the nove1, to a representative grade nine
class. Lessons rùere designecì to províde opportunities for individual
and creative expression while students learned to synthesize and apply
the basic elements of the nover--characterization, setting, p1ot, theme

and sty1e.

Evaluation of this approach

cedures and the observable response

included an assessment of the pro_

of the students involved.

Definition and Clarification of Terms

ImplovÍsation

The definition of improvisation, is wide and varied. In a

report on the proceedings of a symposium on "rmprovisation ancr the
Teaching of Litera ture'r, the scope of 'rimprovisa tÍon,, t^/as sun¡n arized
very effectively.

The term "improvi.sa tionr' rras rnany nreanings and dif f erentautirorit ies use it in díf f erent \.rays . Improvisation maybe a discipline in itself; it nuy be a component ofeducat:'_onal approach (".g., as it is usecl in Creati-veDramatics or the Stanislavsky "method,,). It may be part



of psychotherapeutic str
psyciroclrama ) ; it rnay bc
in sensitivity trainíng;
a group of actors create
entire plays.

ategy (e.g., as it is uscd in
part of the group intcractic.rr-t
it nuy be a mcthod by ivhicl-r
dramatic scenes or even

Basical ly, however, improvísation is spontaneous 1y ,expressing ancì giving form to inner i'rpulses or remelÌl-
berecl feelings, with the emphasis being upon the bodyas the medium of expression. / -

rn classroom drama, the word rinrprovisationt has become inter_
changeable with the terms rcreative clramaticsr and ,improvised drania,.

rmprovisation is usually interpreted as, creating extemporaneousry.

Siks defines creative dramatics as:

a group experience in which every child is guided toexpress himself as he r+orks and plays iviti-r others forthe joy of creating improvised drama. Improvised
drama means children create drama extemporaneously.
They create, characters, action and dialogue as theyare guided by a leader to thínþ, feel. and become
involved in the issue at hand.ö

In examining the use of improvisation in education, måny

wriËers have, hor¿ever, extendecl the rneaning to incrude forms of
creative expression other than creative or dramatic p1ay. Hodgsonrs

definitio' of improvisation' assumes much wider implications than

the usual. He explains that:

ft is, "ary expressive response to a stimul.us, providedthat expression has some erement of spo'taneiiy \.vithin it. "Expression might be in purely visual terms, it might be inoral terms, or it may be a combination of both visual andoral, but there will always be spontaneity. The qualitiesthen, which I see in improvisation, are that it is respon_

1
'rmprovisation and the Teaching of Literature. The proceedrþge

srf a symposium. central Micl-Lresrern Regional n¿uc"tiå'"ffiaEory,Inc., St. Ann, Mo., August, f969. (Miciofilm).
BGeraldine Brain Siks, Creative Dramatics ¡ P. 19.



sive, tlìat it is sl,rared, Lha t
er¡en impulsive.... fmprovisat
inf iiritely rrarieci . 9

This quotation forms tl.re l>¿lsj_s

sation as the term is used throuqhont.

í t is transient, niornentary,
j-on j.s alrvays goir-rg ro be

f or the def init í_on of impror.i -

this thes is .

These

depth depends

lines for the

elements form

on the grade

-ÇE e

treatment of

the Manitoba

tire ma j or areas of study of a novel . Tire

level and ability of the students. Guide_

these concepts, at the junior high leve1,

Department of Education, Ín the Language

a\ 10

are set out by

Arts Progral (Grades 7, B,

Cha ra c ter

Qal-fin^

Plot

identify major character(s)
physical characteristics
personaliËy traits
strengths and rveaknesses
ambitions and goals
changes in character caused
method by rvhich changes are
the characters

l-ho n1 n¡

rhe life

, in Dralna and
Ilickson (London

by events
mot iva t ed of

ln
in

- time - day, year) era
- place - 1oca1ity, country
- cultural background
- recognition of changes in setting
- relationship of setting to character and events

- major confl.ict
- motives of characters
* building of main plot (suimnary of main events)

9John ilodgson, "Improvisation and Literature'
Theatr:e j.n_IjfSgËgl, ed. by Nigel Doctct an<t l{innifred
Hej.nemann Uclrrcat j_c¡nal ßooks Ltd., l97I), p. 19.

ltUanito¡a Departmcnt
(Grades /, B, 9; 1968), pp.

clI lidr.rcation, Langrrage Arts pr:ogram
72-) 3
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- contribution of sub-p1ot_s to the main story
- recognition of horv one event leads to another
- realization of horv problenrs have been r:esolved by

the end of the novel.

Tirerne ( s )

- what the author tried to shov¡
- general theme (obvious)
- inplied theme (a11egorica1)
- universal implícations--human values

S tyle

- how the author sa)is what he has to say
- point of view--attitude
- vocabulary (specialízed, etc.)
- language--narrative, descriptíve, dialogue, etc.
- mood and tone
- role and effect of style
- suitability of style to material

Design of th-e Srudy

The study was conducted wíth a class of thirty-one grade nine

sËudents. The novel ru'as f airly long so students v/ere assigned f our

weeks for pleliminary reading. There T,.ras a non-reaciing element within

the class; therefore, in order to persuade these students to read the

novel with reasonable care the class was told that an obiective test

v¡ou1d be given at the end of the four-week period.

Follorving this test, there vJas a variety of activities involving

the whole class, smal1 groups and individuals. The activities were

spread over a period of five six*day cycles and r^¡ere designecJ to lead

students to a closer study of the major areas of the novel--character.

settirìg, p1ot, therne ancl sty1e.

The activities inclucled script-rnaking, actíng, role-playing,

ba11ads, boolt reports orl relate<J novels, nrap-making, research, art \,¡ork

alrd clíscuss ions .



As a culmin¿rtion to tire project, there vlas a classroom displ.av

of studentsr work. Using the fací1iti.es at the auclio-visual derrarrment

of the university of Manitoba, one group recreated major events of the

sËory by rneans of a slide sho¡,¡, with commenLar)¡,

This was vietved by the principal ancl vice-principal, teachers

and students of the other three grade nine classes in the school.

Evaluation of the choice of material, and procedures was done

largely by the participating students. This evaluation involved a

rating of the novel, rrrritten responses to a questionnaire and taped,

informal interview, with a sampling of the group involved. Since class-

room observations were also used in assessing the effectiveness of this

approach to the nove1, the major part of such evaluation had to be done

by the classroom teacher.

Limitations of the Studv

1" The study was limited to a rather narrow framework. The partici-

pating grouP r"7as not homogeneous since classesr¡ere made up of students

with varying abilities.

2" Because of time-tabling, the study was conducted over a somervhal

short period of time, and involvecl the use of a sinsle novel nnd ¿

single class.

3. Students vTere not exposed to this method of instrqction before.

4" The study, in emphasiziirg process rather than the encr product,

limited the major portion of evaluation to the classroom teacher.

5" Because of the subjective nature of the creative arts, and tire

diffÍculty in testing for appreciation and creativity, values claimed

for the improví-sational approach cannot be measured in scientific

ternìs. The stu{y their, does not ensure a high degree of reliability.
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Significance of the Study

since a dralna consul.tant was appointecl to promote drama as

nethoclology in school,s ir.r Manitoba, it could be concludecl that the

Manitoba Department of Education has shov¡n some interest in tlte

dramatic approach to teaching ancl learning.

i'lithin the last decade. instrncfinn ín many schools, at least

within the I'/innipeg area, has been much less f ormal and structured

than previously. The reasonable amount of time beínø devorerì ro con-

fluent education, out-door education, rropen-area" approach, indivi-

dualized time-tabling and the present effort of the Department of

Education to support the Arts Project Conrnittee in setting up seminars

and workshops to discuss and meet the needs of teachers, are pointing

toward a ne\^r trend in the present school system.

This flexibility opens up a number of possibilities for

creative teaching and learning. The study has capíta|ízed on this

flexibility as it investigates the values of improvisation as methodology

with direct reference to teaching the novel, MutÍny on the Bouncy.

It is essential, too, that the Department of Education be ar¿are

of the use of the technique in as m¿lny areas of currículum as possible.

studies of this kind can show a teacherrs ability in planning anrl

participating iir curriculum develooment âr rhe al¿ssroom leve1.

The drama consultant devoted one third of his time initiatine

projects in the Transcona*spri.ngfield school Division, therefore, êDy

study involving the use of creative arts rnust be of great significance,

at least to administrators and teachers within the Division.

Besides, the study in provicling a model for an improvÍ-sational
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aPProach to teaching the novel, should be of significance l-o students.

teachers, and currj-culum designers as an acldition to the various

methods used in teachÍng líterature at the Junior Hígh 1evel.

A check of the ERrc files from January, Lg66 to December, rg13

was made, and the writer knows of no other study that has been done

on an improvisational approach to the nove1.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEI{ OF LITERATURE

Early Dramatic Education

The concept of drama and dramatic activities as an eclucational

too1, dates back to the early Greehs and Romans. Although it all

originated in religious rites and ceremonies, the history and liter_

ature of early times v/ere passed on to the nasses through dramatic

methods. This involved maínly dance and song, but plato also advocated
rrdramatic recitation"ll u" a method of teaching literature to the Greek

s choolb oy .

Hodgson points out, too, that improvisation has a rristory as

long as man himself. He states that:

All art forms have begun rvith improvisation, ancr the
early narrative epics like the odyssey and the rliad
began as improvised sroryrelli"[* sõg and ¿ar,ããiî¿
early dramatic rituar took more formal shape after
long periods of improvisation. Irnprovisation has
contínued to be employed in comecly and in nomadic
entertainment \.zith notable períods, such as Greek
and Roman comedy and Italian commedÍa dellr arte
with all its influences,rl

The most coÍmon Roman concept \,ras that drama \^/as educatÍonal

to the extent that it taught a moral lesson. Horace, in supporting

his theory that drama should entertain as well as educate. devised

1lpluto. 'Ihe Republic of pl.ato,
Cornf ord, (New Yorh: Oxf orcl Univers:i,ty

l2Joi-,r, IÌodgson/lì::ncst Rj-char:ds
ctSggy:!¿_::f l5¡.¡1a, (London : Merhuen

trans. Francis Macdonald
Press, L945), pp. B0-85.

Iryr@ryj"d
cc¡. Lrd. , L966) , p. /1.&
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definite i:u1es which were to have far-r:eachi'g effect

sequent ly ,

on drama, sub-

During the i'{edieval Peri,ocl ir-r Englancl , f or exarnpl.e, ¿rann was

used not o'ly for inculcati'g rnorals but also to teach religion.

Churcir drama grew vith the development of the l"fystery and I'Ioral.ity
p1ays. The education of ttre masses rvas dependent on clranra. Courunev

points out that:

hrhat was created \nas a liturgical drana r¿ith a didactic
purpose centred on the monastic schools. Its purpose
was plainly to help the illirerate comprehend the faith 13

The Renaissance period generated nerv life and a wider scope

for the use of drama. r'The first large dramatic influe'ce was the

Roman Academy of pomponius Laetus in middle of the fifteenth century...
Similar academies gre\ù up all over rtaly and their members eventually

became schoolmasters, and so dramatic ínfluence reached the chí1dren.,,14

Games, imitation battles and other forms of dramatic play soon

formed a part of the school curriculum. and:

By the late'sixteenth century, dramatíc activities
took place in almost every schoor. Humanism emphasized
the art of speaking, particularly Latin, and much of
this was in dialogue; and it reinforcecl the study of
ancient drama, As a result, school plays r.Jere conrnon.
But this approach also allowed thinkers to evolve
even more liberal for:ms of education. r)

school drama, in England, also developed during this period.

courtney shor'zed this great development rvhen he points out that:

"Richard Courtney,
1/,

IDIO.

15---1bld., pp. L3-L4,

Play . Drama and Tlrougll_t, p. 13.
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In his Stltlres for fpsrvj-ch School Ín 1528, i^/ol.se;,encouraged drama not merely for classical stuclies,but arso as an exerci,se i'speaking a.d appreciation.Thus drama !7as usecl f or developing tire motirer tongue,William llalirn of Eton wno àevãi.opecl nìovenentwithin plays written in English; ancl Ricirarcl Mulcastetof the þlerchant Taylor:s' Sãhool who advocated clrarví-ngand music r sarr the drarnatic methocr as usef ur f or trreteaching of other subjects, ancl emphasized both playand activity. These v¡ere far from isolated examples,for the Tudor tradition of school play production wasstrong; ...

.ne other interesting educational devel0pment rvasthe use of drama by the Jesuits Although by theearly seventeenth century there vTas an increasingdidactic emphasis and magnificence of display, themajority. of Jesuit play: in schoors were written bythe teachers or the childr"n. 16

Puritan influence during the Neo-classic periocl, had its effect
on drama in education. puritan suppression assured that this was nor
a flouríshing dramatic period. Arthough the parliamentary ordinance
of 1642 showed opposition to the theatre, and forbade public stase_
p1ays, drama in schools trTas tolerated if it rvere morally sound. It
is saíd, hovrever, that, r'There is no direct evidence that the puritans
as a whole were hostile ¡o ¿rurnu.,r17

By the end of the eighteenth century, the phil0soprric thoughts
of the Romantic period rvas throwing neru light on educatíon as a whole.
These thoughts originated in England witrr wordsworth, shelley and

coleridge; in Germany with Goetrre, schiller and Nietzsche, and in
France with Rousseau ancr the revolutionary thinkers. The basic con_

cept then \{as 'Naturer--whatever \,/as rnaturalr srroul.d be encourased

for Ít was of value.

16rbi.-d. 
,

17nhy1ris
3rd ed " (Lonclon :

pp.14-Is"

}larIwe11, ed. Ih*c. Oxf orÉ_.ÇgTpanion of the llhearre.,Oxlord University ú.r", l%?ffi:
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Goethe, f or example, ltas been quoted f or his disti.nction betrvee¡

dramati-c educa¡inn rnrì fho nroF4ssional theatre whicft in his opinion

trad no pJ.ace in education. lle considered that:

School plays have a beneficiat effect on both spectator
and actor: they demand considerable skills of memory, ges-
ture and inner discipline. rrnprovisation is of great value:
it shapes the inner thougbts and so releases them, and it
develops the imagination: rÕ

Emile, by J. J. Rousseau, had great repercussions on chitdhood

education. Rousseaurs theory that the natural instincts of the child

should be encouraged, influenced people like Froebel, pestarozzí,

Montessori, Dewey and Caldwell Cook. These men laid the foundations

for drama in modern education.

John A1len, in voicing a universal attitude toward creative

dramatics, in an international report, remarked:

The fact of the matter is that \,re are dealing ivíth a nei¿
subject of study. Is it a new art? a ne\,¿ aspecL of art?
a neÌ.r educational technique? 0r a bit of all these?
We do not knorv . ,. But it is clear that ín many coun-
tries of the rvorld the educational drama represents,
or shall we say, is the outcome of, an altogether new
approach both to education and dramatic art. Inle are
engaged in fact in applyíng the rvorlc of Froebel, Dewey,
and PestaLozzí to drama, and that of Stanislavsky,
Copeau, and Granville-Barker to education. In many
countries theatre for young people is edging ínto the
educational system, trying to nuzzle out a place for
itself in the school curriculum. . . rY

Experimental schools were set up in various countries and the

emphasis lJas or-r group projects and free dramatizatj.on. r'And so the

creative arts began to take their place as an essential part of

lBRichard Courtney, P1a.y, Drama ancl Thought, p. 19.

l9ceraldine B. Sihs, Creative Dramatics, p. 111, quotesrrTireaLre
for Youth: An International. Report". Iìdrrcational. l'heatre Jourlral
(Deccmber, 1955).
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education. Like Rousseau, the supportcrs of the creativcr movement

lookecl at thc child as a clrÍ1d. Like Dewey, tlrcy sar+ tlrat expericncc

trl^r'--l r.,. on-r--í-1 ^1^-^-¡. -',- rl' ^ ^.-.-^^-^ r¡2.0uvrrrö , wdù urr êssêDtia1 clemcnL in thc proccss.

The concept that natural play \,r.?s an art form Ín its ovrn right

was developed 1ater. Peter Slade, in his book, !4!d Drama, postulated

Ëhat rchild drain¿' can be viewed in the same light as 'chi1d art'and,

therefore, should be included ín the curriculum as a separate subject

Iike l"fusic, Art , Literature and the like.

At the same time, Burton was emphasizing dramatic activity as

the basis of all education since in his opinion it is the method by

v¡hich human beings assimilate experience. Courtney contends that this

dual concept is responsible for the success, today, of dramatic educ-

ation both in Britain and North America. He states:

Here were tr,ro \^7ays of looking at the problem, diverse
yet complementary, whÍch have enabled the education
system in Britãin and.America to forge ahead in the
most striking manner.LL

The renaíssance ín early childhood education at the beginning

of the trventieth century brought about a ne\"r philosophy of teaching.

New principles of procedures emphasized child growth and development

in relationship to learning experiences. It rvas during this educational

trend that Winnifreci Ward perceived the values of creative dramatics

with children.

Tn 1924, along with Ralph Dennis, I)ean of the School of Speech

at Northwestern University. she convinced the school authorities of the

2ORi.hard Courtney

21-. ..--lD1d-

Pl.ay Drama and Thought, p. 43
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Public schoor of Evairson, rllinois, of the values of this art for

children and youtir. trriinni.f recl trrlard became the pioneel of the Creative

Dramatics mortement in the United States, ancl soon similar ideas were

springing up in other countries throughout the world, inclucling Canada.

I"lodern Vier¿s on Dramatic Education

Although there have been extensive developments in various forms

of dramatic education ín Britain, the United Statærand Canada. its use

at different 1evels of ed'ucation varies considerably.

Richard courtney, author of the book, p1ay, Drama and Thought,

with his wide experience of dramatic education in Europe, Britainrand

the united states, lras able to relate his knowledge to the canadian

sí frrrf-í on

Prior to the publication of his book in 1968, he was associate

professor in the Theatre Divisíon of the universíty of victoria.

British columbia. He also lectured to and worked with canaclian

teachers in Nova Scotia; lectured at Dalhousie Universitv and toured

various parts of Canada.

In referring to dramatic education ín this half of the cencury,

he makes the folloi,ring observations:

The play method of teaching ís the basic element in
Englísh Infant schools today and, in many Junior
schools, the majority of lessons are taken ín this
manner. The extent to r^¡hich it is used v¡ith childi:e'
of eleven years and older varies considerably: Ín the
more formal academic school it harcJly exists; in freer,
more experimental schools quite a large proportion of
the curriculum ca' be taken up lvith such activitLes.22

A1though in Amer:ica, the situation v¡as simirar among younger

22rt_i.1. , p. 4s .
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chí1drcn, Courl-ney quotes Warcl as sayi'g, in 196J , ,'ft:ee dranatic

play has not made great inroads into Junior lligh Schools".23 Develou*

ment in the trai'i'g of teacrrei:s was no dif f ere't. originalJ_y,

dramatic studies were regarded as part of the literaLure course. rt
was only in 1950 that degrees in Drama rrere awarcled at Bristol Univer-
sity, to be f ol lorved later by l,fanchester, Hu1l, Bírmingham and Glasgow.

fn the united states and canada (and) to a certain extent,in Australia), Drama as a university subject came earrier;in most instances, hovrever, dramatic studies either for-
lowed the English pattern of emphasising theory or, in
:"":rior, -.TBhasised practice wirh a 1or¿ level of theoreric
DacKground. --

, â study of creative dramatics proved that

university offered any curricular ivork Ín

s or¡rrÌ course at Northwestern university.

The North\^/estern progranr remains outstancling in the
training it offers for creative drarnatics leaders
today. It emphasized particularly the correlation ofthis art in elementary and junior high school curric,rr.*".25

The situation improvecl rapidly. rn 1955, there lvere ninery-r\^ro

colleges offering complete courses ín creative dramatics, in the united
S tates .

In rhe United States

prior to 1932 no college or

that f ield except MÍss trIard'

Canada has been slower to offer such

but in Colleges of education several courses

of drama are offered.

courses in universities

in drama and in the teaching

23rbid,, p.

24-, .,-LptG. , P.

2 5Gera l cline

46.

5

B. Siks , Creativc Dramatics , p. 109.
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Current Ättitudes in I"Ianitol¡a

Itlith the developnient of new conceprs in education--(co¡tir-ruous

Progress, open area, conflue¡rt educatiolr, for examplc), and rvith less

emphasis on formal examinations, methocls of instruction ín ma¡y schools

are becomíng increasiirgly f1exib1e.

Traditionally, drama has been regarded as recreative v¡ithin the

educational system of Manitoba. Traditionally, the educational system

puts great emphasis on measurement, so that the importance of content

or process is judged valuable to the extent that it is examinable.

Consequently, student and teacher participation in creative dramatics

beyond the elementary 1evel has been negligible.

Dramatic play sti11 constitutes a part of elementary instruction.

At the high school levels, dramatic activity is generally an off_shoot

of the Language Arts program; formal play-readi'g ancl analysis is sub-

stituted for other creative approaches; basically, the drama program

is the annual school production.

But a more liberal attitude is presently cour-rteracting the

Ëraditional approach to teaching and learning. Recently, there has

been a conscious effort to íncorporate the creative arts in classroom

ínstruction. Educators, administrators and curriculum constructors are

examining very closely, the values of dramatic activity in the classroom.

Divisional in-services, drama worlrshops and semÍnars sponsorecÌ

by the ManÍtoba Association of Teachers of Er-rg1ish, drama courses and

workshops organ:'-zed by the Manitoba Department of Education and the

universities of Ma'itoba, Brando' ancr l^rinnipeg; trre appointment of a

drama consultant by the DepartmeÐt of Eclucatíon (Lg72-L973); all these

support the current change in ¿lttitude tor"rarcl drama in Eclucation in
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the present school systenì.

Tìre Department of Education is also supporr-ing, very strongly,
rConflueut Ilclucationr. This is a concept i,/lÌiclÌ aclvocates a merging of

the cognitivc and affective aspects of education

.'J^^ Fl,^r^rr ^--nlninc f-lr¡f.!uçq, !l\ÞLçuL c^r*_*-._

Tn qrrrrnnrl_irra ¡lr'irr rupuwL urrrg urtLS

the Confluent Education approaclì insists that a
process can be introduced v¡hich assists the student
to understand hís o\\rn einotions, attitudes, interests,
and values and r¡hich can allor.t him to relate the con-
tent of his learning, as provided in the public school
system, to that dimension of his life. The task
is to develop processes rrhich teachers can use to
assist students to make these connections. The teacher
is responsible for prorziding information and tools
related to the course content r¿hile providing an
atmosphere and a process where students can relat? n.
that content effectively to their own life experien"es.'o

Professor InJatkins, drama consultant, seems to imply that drama

in education meets this dual need of the individual, In referrinÊ to

drama and learning, he makes the f ollorving obsel:vations:

To consider the use of the dramatic tool in education
quickly reveal-s that it Ís impossible to divorce it
from a total view of how learning talces place. Drama
as a method will f lourish r,¿here the teacher believes
learning to be made up of feelings, attitudes and
understandings of the people involved and that it
exists r¿ithin the person. It is not the result of
the teacher or textbooh input. It will flourish
where there is recognition that learning is the
product of the personrs interaction with his total
envi::onment, books, streets, stores, wal1s and parks,
not just classroom and the prescribed curriculum.
Drama will flourish ruhere the cognitive, normative
and affective clements of learning are admitted, and
seen to be mutually supportive so that neglect of
any one element in the learning experience will
produce distortions in behavior" In such learnins

26Jol ,r, lÌkstecJt,
Phil osophy and Practice_.
Manitoba).

A Ilrief Stat-ement of Confluent Education--

-

(Confluent liduc¿rtion Program, Province of
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context it
to find a

expression

is tire teachcrrs
sttisfactor:y form
of Íts ídeas. z /

.[unction to assist the class
for tlre cxplor:atic.n or

In proposin¡¡ an integrated dranra progrrn (fr:om the Departnent

of Education) , Mai:gtrerite Reed stated, among others, tire f ollowing

objectives:

(i) To establish the use of drama as an integrated component

for exploration and expression in the school curriculum;

(2) To demonstrate the tech'iques or use of drama for the

exploration of human relationships and for expression of

a group response;

(3) To establish a conrnunity-based model of dranatic expression

of 1ocal life;

(4) To relate social historical and literacy record of human

relationships to contemporary issues through role play

and to conmunicate insíghts through play-makirlg.28

These are issues which reflect current attitude towarcl the use

of drama and clramatic activities in Manitoba schools. h4rether or nor

these theories become practice is so1e1y clepenclent on the attitude

of individual classroom teachers_

¿tBrian l^latkins, r'A Re-Appraisal of the Aims anci Methods of
Teaching Dramarr. Curriculum Br:lletin. (Manitoba: Department of
i?;,,^^ Fi ^- 17^lroucaEron, vor. 7, No. 2, January, I973), p. 5.

1A
"Marguerite.Reed, A proposî1 f or an rntegrat-ecl Drama program.

Department of Education, Province o¡ ltanitolra (C"rric"f.rni nranc r)]-
June 19, 1973), pp. I-2.
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DI{ }f^TIC M[TllOl)

In this thesis, the rvriter is concer:ned vith dranratic actir¡it.y

as a method of teaching, ratlrer tiran as a separate subject on tire

curriculum. In examining this methodology, reference r^¡il1 be macle to

the aspect of improvisatior-r witir specía1 emphasis on an improvisatior-raj

approach to the study of literature.

The dramatic methocl is a method of teaching 1ilce any otl-ier

selected method nf inqtr,,nfinn Unlíke most methocls. it requires that

the lesson be put into action. The teacher 6¡uides--the students thinlc.

talk and do"

In stating the chief objectives of creative dramatics. Síks

has this to say:

creative dramatics emphasizes participation rather
than product. Its chief aim is experience: experience
that fosters child growth and developmcnt. The way in
which a chÍld expresses himself provides a gauge of
his development and reveals his needs. This art
encourages the grorvth of inclividual spirit in the
presence of a group. It provides for self-real.ízation
and cg-operation in an atmosphere of spirited group
pray. --

The dramatic method, then, is a method of teachins wirh l-he.se

a^J -¡f i.,i r., ^.,^1^--i-^ 4^ -:-l^^anc accrvrty exProrrng an roea, sÍtuation, character, story or feeli.ng--

putting ideas into verbal- and physical action r^¡hich convey meaning and

understanding. Learning through acting, role-p1aying, singing, clancing,

improvisation--a11 involve the dramatic approach.

Courtney writes tl-rat the earliest sl-aLement of tlie dramatic

method was that of caldwel I cool<, in The play l^/ay (1917). cook's

29Geral clíne Siks, Creative Dramatics , P. 19.



mellìod \,ùas f oundcd on three basic principles:

1, Prof i cicncy ancl l.ear:lring comc not f rour t:cadirrg and

listening but- from acLion, front do:'.ng, alltl frt¡rn cxperi-

ence;

2. Good work is more often the result of spontaneous effort

and free interest than coiìlpulsion and f orced applicatÍon;
1^3. The natural means of study in youth is play."

Coolc exemplified this rnethocl of teaching in l-ris own classroom.

In revierving Cookrs dramatic method, Courtney explains that in teaching

Sh¡lracnarra.

Cook's boys did not read the play around the class, nor
did they just learn lines by heart and use híred cos-
tumes. They acted it spontaneously before their peers.

the children rùere led to write theí.r own plays--
and from there he led to painting, modelling, drarving,
language teaching and smal1 lectures. The teacher
t^/as not there to impart instructions but, basically,
T¡7as a leader assisting the bo¡'s to develop their
expressive abilities and their inherent self-
discipline. Jr

It is from Cook's time that the 'play way' or dramatic approach

to teaching other subjects ín the curriculum, gradually became a parc

of the educational process.

The dramatic approach to literature, for example, has become an

integral part of the English curriculum. A more recent example was

reviewed in an article entitled, rrA Departure fron Tradition in a Senior

I{igh Englis}r class'r. Reynolds showed the variousness of studentsl

response to sclected English projects. Thesc included:

30Ri"l',ard Courtney, PIay_. Ilrama ancl Thought, p. 44 ,

3lrui¿., pp. 4h-45.
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- 0bservati.olrs on Iì.ussian I-ifc: and Thorr¡¡lrt ås lìevclalod
Throrrgh !V::_g-{_ISagg, Cr j.rne alcl l)unj slrnicnr, ancl
Dr. Zhivago.

- Eight 0i1 Portraits of Sclectc<ì Charactel:s fronr
Irranlr)' and Lcloet, l-llc lloon is l)or,rLr, ancl ßljclr
Like }fc.

- Ifa j or llus ical Tliemes and ìSackground Mus ic as composecl
f or lì.ebecca.

- Seeing America from a Motion picture Screen. (The
student took moving pictures of various sections of
the country edited and spliced his film. He
\'¿rote iris ov¿n script and worlced in a musical back-
ornrtnrl l: nv ¡1. ^ f âñê ra¡ ¡rÅar \órvu¡ru rv! Lrrç LoPe rsuu!ugr. rt

- Stage SettingE^of Selected Scenes for Dickens'" "..1,.¿Oliver Twist. -

At the completion of the program the teacher noted the follorving obser-

vations:

Students also learn by rrorking on their ov¡n that such
qualities of good organizatíon, initiative, practicality,
and resourcefulness are essential to all creatir¡e en-
deavors,

And l, as the teacher, learn too. I serve, of
course) as å resource person during the unit. But I
also become a learner in my onrì classroom.JJ

IMPROVISATION AND LITEMTURE

The idea of individuals responcling in cìifferent \üays to a

stimulus is r.¡hat Hodgson ref ers to as timprovisation' . He cjoes not

confine improvisation to a single activity relatecl to acting. l{odgson

contends that there is a varÍety of individual response ro any given

32d. J. Beeler/D. W. Emery, Co-chairmen, Classroour practices
in Teaching Englisli. A Sixti-r llepor:L of the N.C.T"lj. Co,rurtirt-ee ot-t
Promisi-ng PracLices. (Charnpaign, Il1inois, Ig68), pp. 39-/+0.

^a,,!bj_d., p. 39,
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bilration of both. Iìcvnol clsl
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The improvisational

soliciting varie<1 response,

chance to worlr together.
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rniglrt bc visua1., oraJ_, or a corn-

slr projccts sccln to slrbstallLiate

cI aiins

Iing ì. J.

ntethod of instruction noC onl.y aitns at

but by nature it nost often creates the

rt is people encountering people so that we do 'ot 
just

develop our understancling of lit.erature, but u¡clerstand
horv ideas i' dif f erent \days ca' be pooled, how trrey can
be sifted, sorted and shared finally to presenr a group
expressíon which has unity and strape . you learn
to adjust, to circumvent al¡kr¿ardness ancl to utirize all
kinds of talents..r,people learn from each other, notjust the teacher.r+

Another poi't raised by Hodgson and supported by hlinnifred

Hickson, is the quality of the rpresent' r,¡hich is inherent in an

improvisational approach to literature. These lvriters agree that this
approach creates a certain irn-mecliacy about the sub j ect matter , thus

making it real for the learner. i.'Jith the improvisational methoci. thev

såyr complex ideas become more manageable and less diffuse. rt pre-

pares one to appreciate and discover the heritage of literature in the

present.

Theatl:e

that:

a report concerning the clif ton conference on 'rDrama ancl

Educatio'," Ír clifton, March-Aprir, 1969, rlickson stated

John }Iodgson, llead of Drama studies, Bretton lla1J college
of Education talked on rrmprovi.sation in LL'-teraturer,
il-lustrating his points by allor^ring the conference ro see
and hear his students working. probably the point macle
most strongly by tl-ris session r^¡as trrat while improvisation

3/*J ol'r,-r I]'oclg s <'n.r,

In

in

'rlnrprorrisation and Liter¿-ìtlrrc.', irì Drama ancì))þeaqre in lìdi-rcal-i,oì1 , p.
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irìåkcs .1. itera ttlre aÌ)po¿ìr morc inrmcclia te ¿¡ncl couqrcl l i-r-rg
since it Lahes i:l.ace now ¿ls opposccl Lo tirc nrorc in<]ctcr_
ni¡raLc tiirrc: srr¡¡¡¡estcdìt the pri'ted wor<ì, i t rvi, ll moclil,y
the par:Licu.l.al: work oJ. l.iLcratul:e fr-¡r tltct s;Lr,rcìcllt thr-ough
ttie var j_ed cont_ribr_rL j,ons of tliose tahing par:t. J)

i'Iodqs o¡r ¿r l- so perccit¡ed ¿ì i:eci.proca t j-rig ba.l.¿lnce whe¡r he ma j.n Lains tha û

literaLule can be understoocl lnore clceply tirrouglr iinprovisaLion a¡<i

that i.mprovisation can be enricliect by literature.

The improvisational approach is complemenLary to the universal

aims and ob j ectives of teaching l iterature. At a symposiuirì on 'rlmprovi

sation and tl-re Teaching of Literature't, Father I,Jilhehny posed tr,ro ques-

tions--"!'4ry åre rve teaching riterature ât all? and, "l{hy do we want to

use improvisation in the teachins of Iíf.ernfttrc?" Ruth Halpert, in

reply, raised the f ollowing po:'-nts:

I thinlc most of us agree that we can't separate the cog_
nitive from the affective objectíves of a literarure
program. i{hat I f ound talking to peopl_e ancl stuctying
curriculum prograns \.,¿as that ther:e tTas agreement that
the goa1s of an Englisll program are, (1) to appreciate
literature, and (2) to experí-ence vicariotrsly, so to
spealc, to learn a litt le bit about yoursei.f and a
little bir abour rvho you might be; and (3) to gain
insight into an experience. And how do rve gain insight
into an experíence? The curriculunr stuclies suggesr
that mal'be by beconiÍng avzare of complex:._ties oi human
beings and how humans fu'ction, learrring about the clash
of values becoming ar,¡are of the humanness, the things we
have in common, lea'ring something about thc beauty ancl
sionífic¡nnn nf orvo'-" J-,, Tf, rr-^ -^-1 --. every day. If tire goal of the
program is to give persoual integratirrg experiences to
people, then maybe r.'e have to provide stuclents with
integrating hinds of experiences. And thaLrs some_
thÍng I sav¡ happening througl-r tl-re impr:ovisational
experiences clernonstrated yesterday. Jb

J)i,/innif red IIici<son, 'rTl-re players
¡¿,f.o t i_o'. f t ftr* ¿r fn:¿, ecl . by J .
Pitnran llublishi.ng Co., I972), p. 45.

rol.mprovisat.lou ancl tlle lllc¿rchinc
of a ,Symposiurn, pp. 2B-31.

in Conf erence,tr l)rama in
liodgs on/TI . tiantiam, (l,orrclon:

of Li" tcl:a Lure . The Proceedjngs
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llrom tlre l.i.Ler:¿rturc rcvi.cr,¡r:d. t.llc-rc is strbsl.;rlrt.i¡rl cvi_clelcc

that tlre irnltr:orrisat,ioual. luctllocl of Lr:aclrr'ng Iuts pernr¡nolrL v¡t,l,ucs jl

rca l- i.sstrcs ol. I i- f.c .

i " !]19, soltrtion to

bccn exposecl as an

1i-ties f or indivi.du¿¡1

incl ividual ¡-r.) ç¡rpc'vliLlr fllc

t1'rc i,rrrpror¡isa tl' ona1

. rvll ícll nl'ov'i rlcs tltc

in tl-re gr oLrp .

tlrr i i i' nl-rrrì..rrnq tlrc'

No one clairnccl tl'raL

aIl the pr:oblems of

^'-,-.-^-^L ¡.^ 1^^.-aPPr o¿lclr Lo rcaL- illilg

expression even rvith

ins truct ion. It has

- ^,- .- /. .. ,, t,<rl¡L-/! vqL,r

q'i nrn I r¡

rrnccr'lr_í

VA]-UES OF TTIE DIìIi}IATIC }IET}IOD

irrriters harze clainrecl substaÐtial valrres for dranratic education.

It is not merel)'a rieLhod to lealn subjects but a velricle t-hrough \ùitj-clr

the individua.l. gains greater insight into hinrsel l' and his environment.

Throrrsh dranial-Í c acLi-rzíties an inclividual becoirrês âr^iarê of comnlexç \/1¡lt- J

ñêrq^ñn 1i t-i nc i- others and devel ous a f encloncv to colln¿re flre reaction

of others rsith his oi{n behavr'-or:. Thus, }re is able to f oresee ihe

results of hi.s o\.¡n actions in the lives of others and can make beccer

ad justments j n his daily relations ¡.¡itlr others .

Tì^,,^ t ^ ^uuu6!dù

;-1-^ ^^{--',-^ ^..ÈLlrç é9LIrrÉ uuL

¡u! Ms, wrrlLrr

tha ¡lyilil'r¡ fn

ntrr_ ¡'nt-.-l ôv c/ìr\

R¡rl¡es ill r'l í !ìcrrqq'ir¡s demn¡r':rnrr r''- a.1"..o1-a'^ñ ra'l ¡{'¡¡, !^r u!u uLilLr/u!q9),!rt suuÇaL!ull, ¡.gtqLgÞ

of drarnatic situations in the classrc-roni rvith preparíng

is basically the aj.m of education. I-Ie contends that

choose ¿rnd rn¡lce decisions become incl:easingly vital

iety.

ïn our incrcasingly industri¿r.l and ul:bart socicLics, we
need citÍzeus r+1ro can girzc themselves raar:inly across the
gr-r1fs that clj.vi.<lc man frrxr nun, ancl rvho can cleal r^¡itl-r
tLrc,¡ var iou sllcs s ¿ìrrci sc 1 I - c cxrtradi_ c t i.on r¿i. th in Lhons e.lves .

Tl-ris is onc lcincì of colrinru.lic¿rtion \.Jj tlìtllìt: r^¡hich soc.i_cLy
cannot srrrv:lvc. Scltool.s can t¿11<c olrìy part of tl'rcl
rcspol-tsibit j 1..y f or-- dcr¡cl opin¡-¡ t_hÍs k.i_ncl of conlu¡.u.1 1_caLion;

In
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j.t r^rj-11 1¡e not thl:otrgir ímposr'n¡¡ conf or:mii_y brrL Llrrouglr
providin¡:; activit j.cs Lencl ir-r¡,5 l-ct¡ai:<l s r¡ll¡rL r,¡c ìr¡¡r.¡c ctr.l. l cd
draina, ì{hat \,Je arc comucn<l.i-ng, evon ¿rt co.l 1c¡;e üncl ir¡ivcr:-
sity 1eve1, is an appi:o;.rcli to ¿rl-.1. ccluc¿rt-r'-on Lh¡r. c¿rì re¿rsorì-
ably be cal. lecl rclranr¿rLic' in r-hat j-t clc¿l 1s j-n corn¡rlexj_i- j_crs
of attit'des r:aLher than in si.nipi_e cet:t.ai.tri.i.es. If is
thror-rgh tlre cl¡arnat j-c activity that r,,re mosr. reaclily express,
recognize, come Lo terlns wi-th, and begin to cval,uate tl-iat
variousness ii-r others and in oursel.r'es tlrat i-s ¿.lt once the
wealth of humanity and the force that tirreatens to desLro¡r
Ít. rt will be clear to the reader that v¡e have been usi_ns
the rvord drama in a verlz inclusive way, to refer to the
variousness r;¡ithin society and the í.ndividual as ivell as
to the activities by ivhich tl-re variousness can lrel.p students
develop that fuli ness of insigtrt upon rvhl'-ch Lrue c-,hoice is
based. htrat ttiese have in coilmon is the idea of a human
unity--we have irnplied an attitude to the wirole of eclucation. J/

Dramatl'-c activity puts an unreservecl cìemand on the devel,oprnent

of the four areas of language skills and cournurrication--listening,

speaking, reading and wríting. Heathcote remarks that;

Drailra study employs the fr:1lest means of connnu¡ication,
ora1, visual an<1 auditory, often concurrenily, for Lhey
embody tliat intellectual and emotional rr'ion that is
immediate- in the art. Accordir-rgl1', the emer:ging teacher
r¿il1 recogníze horv these media in the classroom support
a'd extend the child's expeliencc rather tha' exist
simply as windor.r dressing. The encouragenent of the
spoken rvord rr'i11 provide er¡entual flriency, but more
irnportant, will a1lorv the growth of u'derstanclinq
through verbalízation. In this r.ray, the use of lorgrr_
age will reveal a child's nrisuirderstanding, a11or,,,ing
the perceptua 1 teacher Lo appreciate r¿here a nei¿ ancl
clearer structuring is"peeded to consoliclate and extencl
the child rs knowledse. rÕ

Furthermore, there are inclÍcations that children liave different

learning styles and if only for this reason, the teacher shoulcj be

r /Douglas Barnes ed. lJram¿r in the liLrglish C.l.assroom. The
Dar tmou th Seminar J?apcrs . (C1'rarnpai.gn, Il l inois . : National Council of

(l.nstitutc oÍ lìdrrcat-ion,

Teachers of lìng1ish, :1.968), pp. 5-6.

3BDorothy lleal-hcotc, l)rama in lÌdirc¿lLi.on
Univcrsj-ty of Ner^rc¿rsrlc-Upon-'Ly,tc,_lgófÐ; p. lll
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willing to experintcnt v;itlt var j.ous tcaching re¡;is l-crs ín orclcr to

satisfy the needs of ¡1, 1 prrpil s. This in i.tscl f is deniocratic.

Hoclgson and Iì.ichards cxpl aii.r that, 'rVery of tcn thc children rvhom r^¡e

regard as dull ltecausc Llicy ¿lre urìresponsivc to i-lrc usual ac¿rclerrric

¡-^-^.^1. i-,rnn¿l ,,Ê i- i-\.,,ih-r-r'Ì,^ -,,-f.^,-;,.- rr39ap[rr udLrr qts tll tluuu uI drt ILlldÉIrtclLIVU dtvdttcjlJ.ltL.

Ann Il . Sharv, in Irer study--"4 Taxonomical. Sttrdy of the

NaLure and Behavioral 0bjectives of Creative Dramatics'r, quotes:

rrThrough tire art of crca Eive dramatics, " Siks rvrites,
rrchildren and youth can be guided into developing a
strength of spirit such as the rvorld has never knor^m."
Burger, aclvocating the use of educational techniques
v¡hich will effectively develop the major attributes of
the well-balanced, happy, contributive personalÍ.ty,
claims that, rrcreative dramatics is a successful means
to that end because ii is democratic ín method, teaches
through conditioning, sharpens imaginaLion and sensiti-
víty, deepens human understanding, adjusts emoLional
tensions, develops resourcefulness and initiative,
helps to build patterns of behavíor and stimulates
body f lexibility ancì or-a1 conmunicatíons. "40

Courtney sums up the scope of dramatic education rvhen he states that:

in recent years the corrcept of dramatic studics has
wídened far beyond tlie <1ual cnphasis of practice and
theorrz It has become an al I -enlllracinø cônr-r.nl- cnr¡arinoçvrrççt, Lr. lrr¿l

the v¡hole groiuth of man--as infant, as school -chiId, as
a student, and as part of the very process of lÍving.t+t

The writers revíerved in this section have indicated that stu-

dents benefit in a multiplicit¡' of r+ays through the creative approach

to classroom instruction. The itìtent of this study is an examination

of one creaLive aspect--an improvisational approach to sfudying a

calanÈod nnrrol and to account tlle falrojhle nrocedul-es rcsnlfs and

benefits.

39llo..lg"or,/lìicllalcls, LnJrrovi-sation, p. B.

404.l-,,-t M. Shavr, rrA Taxonomi.crl. SLrrcly ol tlic N;rttrre ancl llehavioral
Objcctivcs of Crcetive Dr:arnat- j.cs.I' l:lclr-rcat. j.onal. thcttre Jcltrrnal., 22,
Decenrbcr, I970, p. 36 1..

41Ri.c,lrarcl Court.ncy, !!1V-, .lìi:ama ;rncl Thrxr¡:,lr [ , p . 5.
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C}IAPTER III

PROCEDURES FOR STUDYING THE NOVEL

The nove1, Mutiny on the Bounty, T¡/as selected as the basic work

in this project because of the following reasons. on the firsE account,

the novel \^ras one of the authorized texts on the Grade Nine English

program f or t'fanitoba schools. secondly, the story r¡Jas very popular

among students. The third basis for selectionrvasthe fact that the

novel has a dramatic quality and creative possibilities for an Ímprovi-

sational approach.

The novel also has an inherent universal appeal. Although the

background, life-styre and language of that period have changed con-

siderably, the basic human conflict which pervades the story stitl
arrests the interest and imagination of young readers.

All these reasons suggested that a project based on an improvi-
sational approach to this novel would stimulate further Ínterests in a

Grade Nine class. As students became more physically involved in the

lessons it was hopect that a fulrer interpretatÍon and greater under-

standing of the novel would result. Through script-writing, improvised

acting of dramatic situations and other creative responses, students

would possibly develop their own understanding of character, setting,
p1ot, theme and sty1e.

The following analytical outline illustrates the points of focus

for the study of the novel. Activities which lect to exploration and

discovery of tltese lilerary facets were developecl in an effort to brine
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about a clcater understanding of the novel as a rvhole on the part of

the students.

In studying CIIAIìACTIIìIZATI0N, stude.nts r',cr-e cxpected to be

able to identify major and minor characters and to be able to alien

them as working for or against the protagonist. Physical and person-

ality traits \"rere to be observed to detect strengths and wealcnesses

and also to determine to r,il1at extent each character experiences a

change, by the end of the novel. This i¡ould be traced by careful

study of major and important minor characters, through straight

description, díalogue, and action. Personal motives \.rere to be anal-

ysed to discover how these conflict within the group and finally

contribute to the plot"

Apart from the elementary aspects of time and place in the

study of SETTING, students \,rere required to do some research on social

backgrouncl, especially because of the deliberate philosophical con-

trasts which the authors portray throughout the novel" Students \,Jere

expected to know the changes in setting and the effect of these changes

on plot and character. Questions were designed to lead students to

recognÍze also, the contribution of setting to atmosphere, mood and

EOne.

'Ihe study of PLOT is essential for understanding sequence and

the development of action. Therefore, students had to be able to show

how one event leads to another, and be able to sunrnarize the major

events of the novel. Conflict, a major aspect of plot, v/as to be

emphasized. students had to be able to recognize rnajor conflicts,

their origin, the characters who are involved, and how these conflicts
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heighten the dramatic action of the nove1. At tire cgrnpletion of the

project it was expected that students should be able to determine

whether or not these problems have been solvecl in the nove1.

Background and THü'tE(s) form also an important part of the

analysis. Some facts about the background of the novel vTere necessary

in understanding the p1ot. Apart from the obvious theme suggested by

the title of the book, these Grade Nine students had to be able co

ídentify and discuss some hidden themes. These are broader impric_

ations such as good vs. evil; iustice vs. legality; crime and punish-

ment and aspects of freedom and díscin1 ina sr:udents Were expected

to relate these i-ssues to characters in the novel and in life, roo.

An analysis of STYLE is vital in guiding students to discover

the author's use of language, choice of words and how these are

arranged to evoke particular emotions. At the Grade Nine level-

stuclents can recogníze that the writer uses language to create the

tone which Ís appropriate to the quality of experiences he presents.

The students should be guided to discover that the style is effective

to the extent that the language fulfils the author's purpose.

vocabulary often affects the reader most directly, so students

reading MutÍny on the Bount¿ had to be alerted to the mixture of eight-

eentl:t century slangs, nautical terms and Tahitían expressions. During

group activities they had to be able to discuss what effect the voca-

bulary has on the reader and if anci why it is suitable to the material.

Attention was also to be given to the different uses of language--

when the authors usc narration, description, ancl dialogue. This

examination should guide them to see how language contributes to mood

and tone. Poínt of viev¡ and attitr¡de were also to bc related to the

t onc of thc lrovc 1 -
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Review of the Text--Ilutiny on the Bounty

The forrorving review basecì on the comprerrension of the five
basic elements of trre novel is a 'ecessary preliminary study for trre

teacher. Atthough the Grade Nine students rvere not expected to know

all the details, it was necessary that the teacher acquire this know-

ledge in order to be able to design appropriate activities for the

project.

The novel, Mu.tiny on the Bounty, written by charles Bernard,

Nordhoff and James Norman Ha11 in Lg32, has been regarded as one of
the greatest sea adventures--a book"which can hord its own with the

most excÍting sea stories ever rvrit ten,,.42

Having been published by Little Brown and company, the book

soon became a Book-of-the-Month-club selection for october, rg32.

The novel recounts the story of the mutiny aboard the English
vessel, H.M.S. Bounty, on its return voyage from the south seas, in
1789' Itanned by fortl'-four officers and seamen, and conrnanded by the

young and able captain I'Iilliam Bligh, the Bounty \^ras on a mission to
collect young breadfruit plants to be transported to the British West

rndies, there to be used as a dependabre ancl cheap source of food for
the slaves of the British planters.

Because a relatively large amount of space

the planIs , the ship v¡as unavoiclably overcrow<]ecl .

caused mild dissatisfaction even before the Bounty

was to become an increasing source of friction as

\^7as allotted to

"This crowding

set sai1, and it

the voyage progressedtl 43

Bounty
1962) ,

/,,)-'Sterling North,
ecl . by Kenne th S 

"

p " víl.
/,a--Ibid., p. xi.'

"The Tyrant of
Lynn/Ârno Jcwett

the Bounty", in Mutiny on the
, (Boston : tto.lghliñ-Miïlììn-õo.
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theThe mutiny occurred off the island of Tafoa shortlv after

Bounty started home from Tahíti.

It rvas occasioned as much by
towar:d the off icers as by his
men rotten food the rvhile he
gifts they had receivet', from
his or,¡n pers ona 1 ga in . 

qq

n1i ^1. t - -'--,,1+-i-- ^+F-'+..J^Dr!örr ù lrlùuILIrlB dLLILuu(j

nt-oeedrrrp of fned'írro t-lro

impounded provisions and
their Tahitian friends to

The shíp r¡/as seized by Masterts Mate, Fletcher christian, and

Bligh, along with eighteen loya1 men, T¡7as set adrift in an open boat.

Blígh's successful landing at Timor, after a journey of 3,600 mi1es,

has been regarded asrrone of the most gallant achievements in all the

records of the ""u".45
Meanwhile, the Bounty, under Christiants cournand, returned to

lìlahiti" Ttrere scme of the men left the ship only to be arrested on

the arrival of the H"M.S. Pandora, and brought to court martial in

England. Christian and the other mutineers, after burning the Bounty,

setËled on the therr uncharted Pitcairn Island.

No:rilhoff anci Hall used these facts as the skeleton of the

novel. rirnto the old formal tale they have succeeded in putting the

very breath of life" color, vri-gor, and all with admirable restraint".46

That the L.ook stÍl1 has a universal appeal is due to several

reasons" Most important is the fact that the story actually happened,

and periodically, through research, there has been focus on the memor-

able evenl. The story lras also been kept alive through the age-old

questj-on as to who is the real hero.

+aJohn ßronson, 'MutÍny on the Bounty", in
(November, 1932), p" 729"

The Bookman

a)Davi.d I,l . Bone, rtThe Captainrs Coconurs", in The Saturday
Revi.ew, (0ctobcr, 1932), p" 14L.

46-. .
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Only very recently a revived interest in the historical evenf:

resulted in an article in one of the local nelvspapers. It began:

Lieut. I{i11iam B1igh, Captain of the Bounty-- authori-
tarian villain or misunderstood hero? Fletcher Christian.. mutineer-gal1ant rebcl or oversexed neurotic? These
questions will compel interest almost trùo centuries
after the most intriguing,incidents in naval history,
the lulutiny on the Bounty.a/

The book, being a historÍcal nove1, is a combination of fact

and fiction. The clever device of a fictitious narraEor T¡ras a channel

for the authors? imaginative powers and talents whÍch gave flesh and

blood to the historical bones of an eíghteenth century sea adventure.

It is Roger Byam, the narrator who cements and holds the novel

together, as he captures the interest and sympathy of the reader,

throughout.

Byam is young, inexperienced and has never been to sea before.

His first impressions are 1ike1y to be lasting ones. As an outsider,

he looks on and narrates, without bias, in what light he saw the

captain and crerv when he accidentally gets involved in the story.

The same credibility exists as Byam dwe11s on his own personal experi-

ences.

Although the narrator's career is based on that of the his-

torical character, Heywood

The authors, exercising their rights as creators of
fictíon, have not made Byamts experiences coincide
with those of Heywood in every detail; howcver, in
the essentials concerning the voyage, the mutiny,
and its aftermath, they have recountcd the facts as
they appear in official records of thc Admira|ty.4S

47Be..,ar,l lle1unsky, "Captain Bligh: ViIlain or Misunclerstood
Hero?rr The I^linnipeg 'Iribtrne (Octobcr 10, I973).

t,a-'lufargaret Ryan, rlftrLÍny on the Bountyrr, in Teaching the \ove1
in Paperback. (New York: The l"lacnrí1lan Co. , 1963) , p. 142.
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under thc hand of rhe autirors, Iryam becones a living character

Relating the story fifteen years after his retirement from the

British navy, the narrator generates a balanceci tone somcwhat softened

by age and loyalty.

The character, kindly and serious-minclecl of the yor-rthful
I'lidshipman (as evinced in the dark tria 1) is developed
in the aged narrator who ... conjures up the ghosts of
bygone shipmates in the Bounty and gives each loyalist
and mutineer alike, his due. The reacler is engaged by
this kindly attitude at the first opening of the volume.
All passion dissolved in retrospect, the narrator clis-
plays no rancor at the foIly of his commander and his
shipmates that brought him to the prisoner's bar. There
is no embittered apportionment of b1ame, no fierce revolt
at the naval system of his day that encouraged mutÍny
from such trifles as a theft of coconuts. As something
inevitable, he traces the source of the disaster, petty
tyrannies, stifled murmurings, meanness in the estab_
1Íshment of rations, inconsiderate reprimand in fu11
hearing of the ratings of the crew (that fashioned the
J-eader of the revolt from among thÊ conrnissioned ranks),
it is all credible, all too true.+Y

The authors shorv similar skil1 in their portrâyal of minor

¡lra-.^Fnrõ 
^1r-1.^,,-L -^1^Êi--^1.,(jIIät acLers . r\rlirrvugrr ! çrd LrvEry litt 1e space in the novel is devoted

to chai:acters like Bacchus, samuel, Morrison and Tinkler, for example,

theír influence is felt throughout the novel as they appear as well_

developed characters with a specific function in the nove1.

The credibility of the narrative also lies in the authorsr

first-hand information on the culture and life-sty1e of the Tahitians.

very often Byam projects the thoughts and attitude of the authors.

Thus, when ßyanì returns to Tahii:i, after the mutiny, he remarks that:

It was like a homecoming to return once more to the
house of my taio,... I have livecl so long among these
kind of people, that they seemed joinç{ to me bV ti"s
closer than those of mere frienclship.50

49David w. Bonc , The Sa trrr:day iìe.v j ew, p . 144

5ONorclhof f and lìa11, ÞhrtÍ:ry on the lJounty, p. 168.
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Thís is, without doubt, the autilors' personal atti.tucle tolard the

isla'ders, amo'g whom they lived for several years. This first_hand

experience the authors utilized i'brÍnging out the contrast in
cultures. Nordhoff ancl flal1 set side by side the culture of the

Tahitians and that of the white men. For each they use a different

language expressive of the contrasting attitudes and beliefs each

culture fosters. The Tahitian enjoying nature and its abundant

supplies and accustomed to freedom of life contrasts \.^rith the white

man of r¿hom it is said in the novel:

trlorry over the future is without doubt the r^7hite mån's
greatest strength and greatest weakness in his quest
for happíness--... To the people of Tahiti, woiry
ove:: the future T,ras unknov,m, their language indeed
<:ontained no word rvith which to express such an idea.51

The authors arso show their skilr and economy by using a

single passage for diverse effects. For example, Byamrs uneasy

feeling at the beginning of the homeward journey is a foreshadow of

events to follorv. He conveys this feeling of premonition to the

reader when he savs:

I felt vaguely uneasy at thís time I confessed
I was disturbed, without knowing exactly why, at
the way the ship's work was going on.)t

And when Byam insists that he has never seen less enthusiasm

among the crew, Nelsonts reference to Tahiti creates a nostalgic mood,

as ire r-'epl ies :

Does it seem strange to you,
we should all feel a litrle
idyllic life in Tahiri?
Tahiti has been for our men.
lives they have been treated

my dear fe1low, that
let dorvn after our
Thinlc what a paradise
For once in their

as humau beings.53

51r¡i¿.

s2rÞi¿.

53tt i¿.

p. 181.

p. LLz.

pp.112-113"
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This point of view ís also necessary as a rational ba1a¡ce to

Blighrs attitude toward the natives, and his concept of discipline at

the beginning of the book. Mren lu1rs. Byam suggests, during a conver-

sation witir Bligh, that she and her son have been studying the ideas

of the philosopher, J. J" Rousseau, who believes that true happiness

can only be enjoyed by man in a state of nature, Bligtr replies, ...
t'I believe that trre h:nninêce can only be enjoyed by a disciplined

and enlightened people. As for the rndians of Tahiti, though they

are freed from the fear of want theír nonrìr,nr iS regulated by a

thousand absurd restrictions, \^rith \^/hich no civilízed man r¿ould put

up. lt'-

Nordhoff and Ha11 use fírst-hand ínformation, too, in con-

trasting the settings of the Bounty with Tahití. The romantic mood

created about the unspoilt beauty of the island lul1s the reader into

unconscious tranquillity after the harsh life aboard the Bounty.

The beauty of the island not only sets the stage for Byamrs

falling in love \^rith rehani, nor does it merely represent rfreedomr

f or the Bountyrs cre\.,r, but it is obviously a haven of tranquillity

and a symbol of paradise for the authors themselves.

Edward weeks, on reading the manuscript of the novel in 1932.

remarked that it was:

a book of exceptional beauty and one which drew a
striking contrast betrvccn tire golden age of
i)olynesia and the tough brutaiity g! man to man
which existed aboard ì3ligh's ship"))

54-, .- 'roto. ¡ P. y.

55Pau 1 L. Br iancl
(Ncw York: Drrcl l ]

T-

Sloan
In Scarcïr of l)aradisc--The Norclhoff-lla11
& Pcarce, IL),,i 7, p. 318.Stor:y.
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Tlte romance of Tahiti is a direct contrast to 1Ífe aboarcl tire

Bounty. There is an abunclance of food, friencJly natives, and luri¡g

promises of the'good life'. Even the captain is somewhat chaneed ancl

relaxes discipline. The question is wirether Bligh really experiences

a change of heart or wtrether his sly and shortlived hospitality is

generated by personal motives--to transplant breadfruit saprings ro

the West Indies

rn any event, the irony of a rBounty'r¿hích is by no means

bounteous, is put into sharp perspective by this conrrast.

Another plausible quality of the novel is its well defined

plot. Made simple by its straightforward narrative, the plot develops

ínto a convincing and satisfying resolution r¿hich sti1l leaves the

readerrs sympathies and admiration divíded betr^¡een the three maior

characters--Byam, Bligh and Christian.

The effectiveness of the nl ni st- rrr.r-rrrê periraps lies in its

simplicity and strong element of conflict. siks, in writing about

the selection of dramaÈic material for children, suggests that,

"material that has a simple plot r,rith a strong conflict is always

exciting to childrur,. 56

The sub-plots--the initial delay caused by co'trary winds,

the idyl of Tahiti, the Pandora and court martial, all coincide ro

support the major plot--the mutiny.

The delay of the Bounty just off the coast of Teneriffe serves

to aggravate the unrest which is already evident among the men due to

their over-cror,,7ded quarters. r'and it was here that the seeds of

c.c
"Gcralrlinc ßrain S:'.ks, Creative Dramatics , p. 767.
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disconte't, destined to be the ruin of the voyage, hrere so$¡n anìong

the Bountyrs peopr 
"-'r57 rt was here, too, trrat the men began to

discern the real character of Brigh wrrich up to this point r-ras been
so favorably portrayed by the young narrator.

subsequent incidents contÍnue to display Ëhe authorsr crafts_
manship in interweaving plot and character so closely.

crítics rrave rnacre reference to the style of the collaborarors
as a contribution to the appeal of the novel" The New york Times

Book Review claims that, "The writing is remarkable in its fidetity
to eighteenth century flavor . . . "58 And Jastrow contends that the
authors, 'fmaintain the spirit and, indeed the ranguage of 7797.,,59

as they present the full and thrilling tale.

Briand, in his dual biography of trre corlaborators, points
out that:

Having done extensive research of facts 10ng beforestarting the nove1, the collaborators T¡Jere not onlyrelatÍng historical facts but they captured^the verylife and time of eighteenrh cent..,ry 
"iyf".o,

A combination of narration, description a'd cJial0gue is used
to create varying tones throughout the novel. Narration which respects
fidelity r¿hi1e creating suspense; description which serves the double
purpose of informing as welr as setting tone and atmosphere; and

dialogue rvhich heightens the conflict of trre story, giving the novel
its dr:alnatic qualÍties.

tt 
, (ocrober 16 , rg32).

q.o-'David

6 oPurr l

I^/. Bone, Thc Sa trrr:clay Rcvie.w, p. I44.
L. Briand, Jr., Þ Search of paradise p. 318.
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The use of contrasting points of vierv during the trial immedi-

ately re-directs tl-re readerrs attention to the effectiveness of a

fictitious and unbiascd narrator. Each \^/itness has scen the action

from his own poÍ.nt of vierv, and eacli remembers and interprets what

he sarv differently.

rt is this effective use of point of view v¡hich gives the

necessary suspense to this section of the novel (which otherwise

could be very dull and boring) since the reader realízes the signifi-

cance of each statement in the testÍmony.

Usually, âny one novel emphasizes one or tr^7o of the basic

elements of character, setting, p1ot, theme and style; but in }futiny

on the Bounty ali of these element.s coincide, rnrith slcillful balance to

produce great reading pleasure and a novel fu11 of innovative possi-

bilities.

This preliminary background to the novel ensures the teacher's

success in helping students develop apprecíation of the novel and in

leading them to discover how each of the five basic elements relates

functionally to the others and to the novel as a whole. Margaret Ryan

points out that:

The principles that guide the writer in selectÍng and
arranging his material also guide the teacher in
devising questions that \,/Í11 call attention to con-
crete examples of selection and arrangement. l1li
these qucstions will in some rÄra), bear upon one or
more or all of the basic elements.or

olMargaret iìyan, Teachi.ng the Novel j-n paperbaclc, p. 44 .
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CI{APTER IV

INSTRUCTIONAL },TODEL

The basic objective of this thesis was to establish a procedural

model for an improvisational approach to the nove1, Mutiny on the Bounty.

As stated before, inchapter r, the term 'improvisatÍonal
approach'in this thesis refers not only to improvised actíng and role-
playing but also to the extended meaning used by John Hodgson, who defines

improvisation as:

tany expressive response to a stimulus provided that
expression has some element of spontaneity within it' .
Expression might be in purely visual terms, it might
be in oral terms, or it may be a combination of both
visual and ora1, but there will always be spontaneity.

and that improvisation serves to demonstrate:

how ideas in different ways can be pooled, how they can
be sifted, sorted and shared finafly Ëg present a group
expression i^¡hÍch has unity and shape.,,

ülith specific reference to the exploration of literature.

Hodgson also contends that improvisation:

".. Ìnay prepare us to understand p1ot, theme and
character in terms of human beings, people who are
reacting, working with, encountering other peoplg;_
a good foundation for any literary appreciation.oa

62John Hodgson, "ImprovisaLion and Literatureil, p" Lg.

"'rb id .

^r,-

62

rbid. , p. 28.
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The lnsIructional model outlined later in this chapter, r¡/as

designed as a <lcparture frorn the traditional approach to teac]ring a

nove I .

Gencr:al1y, book reports and essays hold a position of central

importance in traditional methods of studying the nove1. These

assignments arc devised first, to instil in students the habit of

readíng and, secondly, they form another yardsti-ck for the teacher's

grading systenì.

students generally view these book reports and essays with

mixed feelings--large1y negative feelings.

The traditional method of teaching has been criticised as

teacher-oriented, irrelevant, lacking in motivation, lacking ín student

involvemenL and, in fact, a stifling of the innginative potentials of

students. Many believe that students' learning is too controlled;

that they are told what to think, when to think and when to stop

+L-'*l.i-.^LIIITTNI¿¡Ë.

Ho1t, for example, sums up this view in the following quotation:

0n1y a few children Ín school ever become good at learning
in the \.vay \.^7e try to make them learn. Most of them get
humí1iated, frightened and discouraged. They use their
minds, not to learn but to get out of doing the things
we tell them to do to make them learn. The children
who use such strategies are preventecl by them from
growing into more than limited versions of the human
being they might become" This is the real failure
that taþçs place in school; hardly any childrenb)escape.

It seems reasonable, therefore, that constant attempts be made

to devise methods of instruction which will minimize negative attit-

udes as students are gtrided to study the essentials of a literary work.

"-John Holt
Corpor:atíon, L968),

, Ilow Children Fail, (New York: Pitman Publishing
p. 45.
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rn an attempt to put this into practice, the initial guiclclines and

def inite goals of the model \dere establ ished by f-he teac¡er but pro-

cedures were further developed by students and teacher worl<ing

together. Due to the flexibility of the instructional technique,

modifications were made as the lessous progressed.

rt was felt, as sma1l expressed in his article, "Teaching trre

Junior Nove1", that:

tr^Iith a well -selected junior novel, the English teacher
no longer has to and no longer should dominate the
study of lÍterature The students wÍ1l be able
to see strengths and weaknesses of form ¡pd content
without excessive help from the teach"r.oo

And also that:

The study of literature can thus be an activity
which the students perform on material within
their control rather than one performed for them
by the teachg5 on material too complex to be
instructíve - "'

At the Junior High i.eve1, students should be guided to read

the novel with more appreciation than simply following a storyline.

The awareness of the interplay of character, setting, p1ot, theme and

style should then become vital not only for the studentrs inter-

pretation and understanding the ful1 implications of the novel, but

also for enhancing that initial objective--reading for pleasure"

Sma11 continues to suggest that:

Equally important is the effect of a classroom
study of the junior novel on the literary pel:cep_
tions of students. The junior novel is thus a device
for achieving a litcrary goal ancì-should be judged
as such, not as an encl in itself 68

66Rob"tt C" Sma11, Jr. , ,rTeaching the JunÍor Nove1,,, in
Þg_l!lf_j.Y:¡¡_L, Vol. 61, No. 2, (Fcbruary, Lgt2), p. 227.

67 fbjd., p. 229.

uulÞig. , o. 224.
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The discussion technique was utilized very often within the

instructional mode1, to stimulate spontaneous rexpressive responset.

Tt was used most frequently for encouraging the oral aspect of the

project but the discussions served other vital purposes, in the

actual study of the novel.

After each lesson a topic for discussion \^las assigned. Stu-

dents could react to it individually or within small groups. The

topic was further discussed with the whole class at the beginning of

the following lesson. rn this way, the purpose of the discussion rvas

to reviev¡ details and interpret data. Students vrere able to discuss

difr'erent aspects of the novel within specific context by using

specifÍc references from the text. The interpretation of these facts

better enabled them to make inferences. Besides. the discussion

exerciseS helped to relax the students and helped to create the

necessary atmosphere for the independent group roork rvhich fol1owed.

In an article, 'rThe Hilda Taba Teaching Strategies in English

and Reading Classes'r, Robert Trezise confirms the effectiveness of

the discussion technique as methodology. He reaffirms the strategies

recofitrnended by Dr. Taba for instructional improvement. The four

strategies he outlines, as a fusion of the cognitive and affective

(evaluative and attitudinal), are as follows:

I \ l'anna'.t. Tìor¡al- - opmenE

2) Interpretation of Data (arriving at gencralizations)

3) Application of Generalizations
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4) Interpretations of Feel

These concepts were used as guiclel

during the project.

In explaining the role of

the discussion technique, Trezise

ings, Att.itudes, and Va1ue".69

ines in setting up discussion periocìs

the teacher as an integral part of

states:

f-p¡hní n"aÞvvarr¡rYsç r

she is the discussion catalyst, rather than the
purveyor or arbiter of information. She leads the
student through an open yet focussed discussion; and
she elicits v¡hatever data are used as a basis for
higher thought processes from the students them_
selves... She encourages students to clarify
their thoughts, expand them, and relate them to the
ideas of others, but she does not pass judgment on
them herself. /u

with reference to the appropriateness of the discussion

Trezise continues to poínt out that:

All of rhe srrategies are highly useful in English
classes, since so much in English__particularly
discussions of storÍes, poems, etc.__depends upon
individual interpretations. The Affective strategy,
however, ís especially useful, since onets ,""por.,ãL'
to literature Ís so often in terms of oners feelings,
attitudes and values. 71

rn applying this technique during the stucry of Mutiny on the

Bountr, an adaptation of a discussion procedure suggested by Trezise

was devised" Trezise reconmends the following pattern:

First, the teacher elicits the data from the students
with a question, such as, "i{hat l-rappened in the sEory
you read?rt A somev¡hat low-1evel mental taslc. this
first step gets the facts out and clarified--" pro""""
that perhaps may in some cases be difficult in itserf.
But getting the data out is important, ancl the relat_

69Robert 1,. Trezise,
and Rcading Classes"
1972), p" 579.

to$ig.

711¡ri:¿.

rrThe Ili lda Taba Teaching S tra tegies
in En_glish Journal, Vol . 61, No. 4,

inEnglish
(Apri1,
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ively sinqrle task of recalling informatíon usually
serves to gct the di.scussion warmed up ancl also get
a large percentage of the stucleitts involvecl .

Second, the teacher begins to lead the stuclents
through a series of questions <iesigned to elicit from
them their inferences about the way someone might have
f e1t , such as , rrWhat do you think Macbeth f e1t when he
entered Duncanrs chanber?'t The skilled teacher elicits
âs many inferences about what the students think l"lacbeth
might have as possible, and she always asks the students
why they think Macberh would have felt thar way.

Third, the teacher leads the students into a dis_
cussion tl-rat attempts to relate wl-iat they have been
reading and discussing to their own lives. She may
ask, rrHas anything like this ever happened to you?'r
"How did you feel?" and, "hÍtry do you think you ielt
that way?"

At the conclusion of the discussion, the teacher
may \,rant to ask the students to make an overall gener_
alízation on the basis of their discussion; and, of
course, the process of gerreralizíng--the fína1 step_-
represents a very high 1evel of cognition.

Thus, the carefully planned yet open discussion
has moved from a recalr of the facts to the higher
cognítive process of rnaking inferences. And then the
teacher has attempted to do what is all too seldom done
in 1íterature classes--she has tried to get the students
to relate what they have read to their own lives and
experiences. And, fina1ly, she has encouraged them to
formulate generalizations. Given the curtivated non-judgmental behavior of the teacher and a series of
carefully worked out questions, nearly everyone who
observes a Taba teacher ís amazed at trre student
responserr$ven rvith groups that are customarily
taciturn. ''

Questions l^¡ere modified in an åttempt to realize the specific
objectives in studyÍng the novel, Mutiny on the Bounty, but the basic

princip le r,¡as the same as out l inecl above.

The Grade Nine students partÍcipating in the study \,üer:e expec-

ted to l¡e able to discern the relationshíp between each element. in

"þi!', PP. 57e-s80.
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the development of tl,re novel.

The second requirement r^/as based on the generar premise that
a reasonable and educationalry sound Engrish program srroulcl be

designed Lo motivate neaningful written and oral work.

Apart from the purpose of reading for enjoyment, the model

was designed to achieve two major objectives;

1. To study the literary structure of the novel in order co

get a fair understanding of the relationship between the

basic elemenLs of character, setting, plot, and style.
2" To motivate written and oral expression.

ft was also expected that students would derive incidental
benefits which are inherent in group interaction.

The project continued over a period of twenty class sessions

and involved a heterogeneous group of thirty_one students.

These students had no previous experience of an improvisatíona1
approach to the novel. Although they worked majnlv in prorrns there

was r+ide scope for individual expression.

Many of the ideas for creatÍve activities were developed from

the section,ttFor Reading and Discussionr at tl"re end of the text, and

also from the chapter,'Trutiny on the Bounty', in Teaching the Novel

in Paperback, by }fargaret Ryan.

Students devoted much of their spare Lime to the project.
Arrangements \"rere often made for groups to worlc outside the school and

outsicle of school hours. For example, a group of b'ys, one saturday

mor:ning, used the audio-vìsual facilities at the Faculty of EducaËion,

University of Manitoba, to prepare a set of slicles based on the novel^



The instructionar procedure trdas organized in ti-rree pirases__

1) Preliminaries; 2) some Basic Theories; and 3) Application--Group

Activities.

PRELI}fINARIES

students had to have sone knowledge of the text before any

meaningful work--ora1 or written--cou1d be attempted. Accordingly,

the following preliminary steps were taken:

ïntroduction to the Novel

A mere gist of the story was given. rt r¿as introduced simprv

as an intei:esting sea adventure which actualry happened, nearly rr,{o

centurÍes ago. Part of ttre crew seized the Bounty and set the captain

and eíghteen men adrift in an open boat, some of the mutineers escaped

to an unknor¿n island while others rvere picked up in Tahiti and broueht

back to England f or tr"ial"

To excite :Eurther interest, sterrÍng Northrs background infor-
mation at the beginning of the text r,7as shared by the rvhole crass.

The readinEl vTas alternated among different members of the class.

There T¡rere spontaneous reactions to 81íghrs tyranny, the

romance of Tahiti, such ideas as flogging and keel-hauling, all of
wh'ich seemed to have prepared the students for indiviclual readins of
tlie nove1.

Reading the Novel

F j.rst, the students r¿ere lnade a\^/c1re of the glossary of nautical
terms and tlre pronunciation guicle to TahitÍan words and names, at the

back of the text. They v¡ere told tl'rat becar¡se of the era of the story,
the vocabttJ ary and styJ e of v;ritr',n¿¡ woulcl be dif f erent f rom wl,rat they

are accustonrcd to. rt was also enririr ¿.t,sized that the 
'ovel is a his-
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students were asked to try to clistinguish betweerr

they read.

other suggestions were made on how to attack trre boorc for
easier reading. Because the novel is fairly 10ng (3g6 pages), stu_
dents \,{ere encouraged to organize their reading into three major stages:

(i) The journey frorn England ro Tahiri (pages I_110);
(ii) The homeward journey and mutiny (pages ILI_273);

(iii) The rrial and epilogue (pages 274_396).

Four weeks T,'ere then assigned for reading the novel. since
students are conditioned to expect a test after reading a novel, and
since the rnon-reading element' in the class had to be pursuaded, it
Ìl¡as announced that an objective test on content would be administered
at the end of the reading period. Although this procedure may seem

highly traditional, it was necessary in order to encourage the students
to read i,¡ith a reaso'able amount of care. The success of the dÍs_
cussions and group activíties in projects of this nature, depends on

such careful reading.

SOI"ÍE BASIC THEORIES

Phase two \'üas designed as a theoretic approach to the basic
elements of the novel. students rdere given the chance to devel0p
concepts and interpret facts tirey had just gathered from reading.

The method empl0yecl was based on trre teacrrer,s giving inf or-
mation or helping the students through questioning to reca11 previous
information they may have hacl on such aspects of the novel as character,
setting, p1ot, theme and s tvle These concepts \"7ere then discrrssed in
the context o f l"lutin on thc Bountv

"-.......%4

the project involved

torical fiction ancl

fact and fÍction as

This phase of six lcssons--five theoretical
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and the last of Ëhe series a creative writi'g crass. Each of the

five lesso's began and ended with a cliscussion. These lessons, on

a whole' \.^/ere designed to clarify in the minds of stuclents what t¡ey
Trere expected to have accomplishecl at the end of the project. The

lessons set up, in theory, guiclelines trrey neecred for later indepen-

dent study of the novel.

The discussions provided the opportunity for stucrents to

organize and verbalize their thoughts--a preparation for any ¡¿ritten

express ion.

Lesson One

The discussion technique ruas usecl to stimulate thinking and to
get students involved. It was the question and ans\^7er type of dis_

cussions, in the fo1lowÍng pattern:

rrhlhat happened Ín the story you read?'l

rrhlho rn¡ere the people most directly involved?"
t'l,,Ihy did these things happen? rI

t'trIhen and where did they occur?'l

rHow did the different people react to these events?,1

'rHow v¡ould you have reacted?il Why?'l

rrWhich problems \,/ere not reatly solvecl at the end of the novel?rr

lrlnlhy do you think so?rr

Followi'g the open discussion wrrictr ensued, a diagramatic

impress ion of aspects of the novel \,üas presented to the class by means

of the overhead projector. (see Fig. 1)" rt was explained that the

five basic elements are skilful1y usecl by authors to develop unity in
the novel- The students v/ere tolcj that each of the elements--character,

setting, p1.ot, tlteme and style r,¿ould be ex¿lminecl índividually to learn

how they are all inter-rel.ated-
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Characterization: Volunteers T^/ere asked to do some improvised scenes

in r¿hich tliey vlould dernonstrate aspects of certain cliaracters. The

rest of the class was to guess who were the characters portrayed.

Through role-playing thc volunteers irmnediately identified

witir certain key cltaracters. From the connments that f ollowed. the

general consensus rvas that Bligh is hot-tempered, mean and unfair.

christian is polite, wel. 1-liked and "ni.ce"; samuer, they decicred, is

a weak person, a snoop and troublemalcer. old Bacchus was portrayed

as the life of the party and a friend to all--always optimistic. The

students also clearly identified with the dilerrna of Þlorrison who was

forced to flog his colleagues.

The following study guide was developed from the teacherts

suggestions and from students' responses to deductive questioning.

For example, the teacher aslced, I'How many dif ferenE r,Jays can a charac-

ter be identÍfied?" suggestions v¡ere listed on the chalk board and

then a list of priorities vras made up as follows:

Ä Trlpntifrz nh¡rr¡t-orq lrrr.

1" rrame

2. role--protagonist; antagonist

3. position and/or occupation

4. ideas

5" habitual speech or beliavior patterns

B. Study chat:acter through;

physical traits

personality traits

1.

2



c. observe hor,¡ characters are por-trayed (types or indivicruals):

1. by the author

2. by what the ch¡ractel: says ancj hor,r he says it

3. by characterrs action

4. by what others thÍnk and say about him

5. by development throughout the novel

D. Motives--Examine in characters:

1" personal motives and values

2. how motives conflict

3. hor¿ these conflicts affect development of character and plot
Just before the end of the class students were assígned the

following task, to be accomplished individually or with a partner:

'rlist all the major characters and those you consider to be

important minor characters. Align these i' two camps--the protagonist
(hero) and those working for him; rhe anragonist (vil1ain) and those

you think are on his side. i,Jhose position are you not crear about?

Why? "

Lesson Two

A class discussion of the task assigned in the previous resson

served to stimulate studentsr response and also to introduce the second

lesson. The suntrnary of the discussion showed that the majority of

students selected Bligir and christian as major characters. christian
was clearly their hero and they could see no \{rong in his taking over

the sirip. l'lany suggested they woul,d have done the same. some contended

Christian r¿as rather kincl to Bligir durÍ.ng the mutiny.

up to this point none of trre students saw Byam as any more than

an imporLant mi'or cÌìaracLer. A suggesLion that r3yam cotrr d possibly be
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the hero of the novel triggered off a heatecl cliscussion but v¡ith

1itt1e changc of opinion.

At this point it \^/as suggested to the students that if they

read the other two books of the sequel--l'1en Against the sea and

Pitcairnrsrsland they would possibly learn more about the principal

characters in a different setting.

Setting: The teacher then explained that the environment contributes

a great deal to one's behavior. The questions beloi,r are examples of

those used to solícit supporting statenents:

'rwhat did you notice about the behavior of the crew, on the

Bounty and in Tahíti?"
rrl^Ihat contributed to these behavior patterns ?rl

'rcan you think of anything in general that the Bounty repres-

ents? That Tahiti represents? lrrhy?"

rt was deducted that authors use setting for deliberåte pur-

poses and the following guide was developed in order to investigate

these purposes:

A. Identify:

1. time

2. place

3. quality of life

B. Observe changes in:

1. time span

2 . loca 1e

3. culture

C. Examine role of sett ing as:

1, background orrly

2. dominant force
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3. mood and atmosphere

4, contrast; balance

The fo11ow-up assignment demanded that the students:

rruse a 
'nap to trace rn¡hat would have been the complete journey

of the Bounty. what influence has geographic environment upon the

character, outlook and occupation of the Tahitians?r'

Lesson Three

The discussion rvhich preceded the lesson led to the conclusion

that environment did affect the Bounty,s crew; that changes in setting

evidently change the disposition of the men and that these in turn

af fect the plot. Plot: Response to the question, ,trnlhat do you under-

stand by plot of a story?rt was varied but the general idea of revents

iriakíng up the storyr, came through. It was explaíned that these everìts

fo11or¿ a defíní.te- developmental pattern which eventually leads to a

logical corrciiision. Events were. discussed and suurnarized in terms of:

A" Logica.L Sequence

I " action

2. conf l-ict

3. crísis

4. cl.iinax

5. resoL.llÌior^

B" Major Conl-iicts

1. natLlre of conf lict

2, invol-ving wliom

3. results of these conflicts

C" Contributions to Plot

1. surb-plots

2 . ch¿:raç Ler
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3. setring

4, theme

The purpose of the task assignecl r¡7as simply to help stucle¡ts

to re-construct important events in the story. The task was: "select
incidents in the story that you would use in making a short movie

version. trrlhere would you use close-ups? Long shots? trIhy?"

Lesson Four

style: Since prior to Grade Nine, this aspect of the novel rras not

studied in depth, the lesson on style was conducted through the

recture method with the teacher supplying most of the information.

students, however, discussed freely, aspects of vocabulary and the

authors'use of language. lulany agreed that the mixture of nautical-

terms and Tahitian expressions did slow dov¡n their reading but did

not prevent them from understandjnc' rhe sfôrv The reaction to

lengthy and detailed descriptive passages was mixed. Some considered

them boring; others thought the details \^'ere very inf ormative.

The following aspects of style were outlined for furthsr srrrrtrr.

A. Vocabulary

1. foreign; familiar

2. colloquial; formal

3" speciaLízed

B. Language--use of

1. dialogue

2, description

.3, narration

4. suspense
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C. Point of View--attitude

7. the author

2. character(s)

3. narrator

4. combination

D. Role and Effect of Style

t. Does it get in the way?

2. Does it remain unnoticed?

3. Does it contribute to tone and mood of the novel?

A discussion on the suitability of the style to the material,

followed. rn spite of the fact that some students thought the un-

famí1iar vocabulary affected their reading, they agreed it was suitable

for the kind of story. Most students were at least able to relate this

to the setting of the story.

Lesson Five

Theme: This is one aspect of the novel r^¡hich Junior HÍgh students find

dífficult to comprehend. They neecl to know that themes are often very

personal. The students participating in this project needed much

guidance on how to identify and generalize themes.

To start the discussion, tirey were asked:

rrFrom books you have read, what gave you the clue to what

the story v¡as all about?" The irmnediate resÞonse was__

rrThe titlerr. They were then asked if the title suggested

a person, a place or au idea.

The discussion of titles 1ed to the famil.iar statement--'the

moral of the story is ...', From here the discussion movecl from the

obvious to the implied meanings of theme. The acceptance of various

interpretations emphasized the fact that a novel may have more than

one thcmc or rmessaget.
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rt was concluded tl-rat theme could be identifÍed on the

following 1evels:

A. Obvious Theme(s)

1. from the title of the book

2, from the plot--storyline

3. from one or more characters

4. from the setting

B. Hidden Theme(s)

1. allegorical (people and places srand for other things)

2. morals (universal, human values)

The lesson concluded with a class discussion on human values

exemplified in Mutiny on the Bounty. Universal issues which developed

from the discussion v¡ere crinre and punishment, good versus evi1.
justíce versus 1ega1ity, freedom and discipline. These issues were

then related to character, setting, plot and style in an effort to

synthesize these elements of the novel.

Lesson Six

This class was designed as a period of reflection rvhich the

teacher thought would be be$ achÍeved through the medium of writing.

students were given the chance, trrrough writing, to organize

their thoughts and especially to react individual.ly to preceding

lessons. The writing exercise also provided a change in the instruc_

tíona1 procedure, so f ar. S tudents \,¡ere ready to \,rrite at this point

because of information gleanecl and the conficrence they had built up

during the discussion periocls

Below are suggested topics for creativc writing.

11, !2 and 14 were noÈ attemptecl . Examples of sttrclcnts '

Questions 3,

writing are
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found in the appendix.

lvlut iny on the tsounty

Topics for Creative tririting

Recount the various conflicts with Bligh and nrembers of the crew.

rf you r^7ere captain of the ship how would you have handled each

s itua t ion ?

2" Describe one of the flogging scenes on the Bounty. Do you think

the punishment was (a) just; (b) unjusr? I,/hy? hhar is your

attitude toward this kínd of punishment?

3. You are one 9f tha lnr¡al ñêñ on Èhe Bounty. Relate your impressions

of Bligh. tr^liraL makes you stick by him when others see him as brutal?

4, Bligh savs, "r am the on11' -judge of what is right and urrong". (p. 4g).

Discuss the ef f ect of such a belief . Lrrhat qualities are likely to

develop in the character of a person rvho believæ this? Hov¡ does

this affect hiq r.-'i ¡fr'nneh''^ with others? What corrnonly accepted

icnowledgr: of hurnan experience and human values does such a Derson

,Ji sregar d ?

5. Ì.{hat is your reaction to the status of women in Tahiti? As a member

of a dífferent cul ture do you think they are liberated? what do

/ou (a) admire; (b) dislike mosr about rheir cusroms?

ì''retend l/ou are a T^iroÍiån of the upper-class Tahitian society. what

åre your .r- cactions to the men of the Bounty? What ís your reaction

f-o the Ì{oìnefl who have been so friendly to the crew? (monologue).

You are onc of Lhe crew. htrite a letter back to England telling

about I if e i¡r Tahit i.

Ì

8, Pretr:nd yori ¿ìr'e ll)ram and yor-r realize the seriousness of the mutiny.

lii-r1-er: in ¡,¡1.¡¡ _i ournal yorrr eitìoLions when you realize the launch has

Teft you.
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9" You are Byam. Explain to a friend your trÍal ancì your reaction

to your reprieve.

10" Discuss:

(a) Bligh is the True llero of the Novel OR

(b) Christian is the True Hero of the Novel

11" What ís your reaction to the follor,¡ing statement?

"Bligh \^las not only master of his ship but also rnaster of hi s menrr

12 " 'rChristian believes that kindness is a stronger \,Jeapon f or insuring

discipline than is the inculcation of fear". Does he fo1low his

own examples? Refer to Bligh and Christian as captaíns of the ship.

13. Select three of the important minor chat:acters that you:

(a) admire 0R

(b) dislike

Support your choice with reference from the novel.

74. Compare life on the Bounty with life on Tahiti Island. Irrhat effect

does each of these environments have on the thoughts and action of

any of the characters of your choice?

APPLICATION

Lesson Seven

This class period was used to organíze activity groups. rnfor-

mation from the previous lessons prepared students for independent

study and exploration, at this stage.

An outline of activities r./as designed to provide physical

involvement and freedom of expression as students applied through

varior.ls media, the theory they acquircd in phases one and T\¡o. Most

of the activities were suggesred by the teacher but students contrib-

uted, Loo. The activities dennrtcled thaË students examine the texc
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more closely as well as research additional information from other

sources.

The procedure was expl.ained very caref u1ly. s tuclents viere

remínded that one of tÌre principles of group work v/as to share and

pool ideas, therefore, it was urìnecessary for every group to do the

same things. rt was suggested that each group select one aspect of

the novel--background, character, setting, plot or sty1e, The sug-

gested activities r¿ould then be sub-divided amons índivjdrrals in the

group" rn addition, one guestion on theme was assigned to each group

to be discussed by the whole group and to be related to the aspect of

the novel selected by tl'rat particular group. rt was hoped that this

synthesís would make students ar^rare of the importance of theme in the

study of literature. Al1 group activities had to be completed by the

end of lesson sixteen, when the group would come together to share Ídeas.

The partL-cipants were then divided into five working groups.

suggestions were made to have each group as equarízed as possible.

This was acl'rieved by including in each group students v¡ith above

average, average, and be10w average abilities according to previous

academic records. Because there is a tendency for students to organize

themselves into 'friendship' groups, the teacher had to exercise a

certain amount of authority to ensure individuals were not left out

-.-l eL-r --^-1-i.^^ano ìlnar \,ùorKrng groups remained heterogeneous.

Le-ssons E j.ght-S j xtcen

These class periods were devoted to independent group study of

the novel" l-irst, each group, with the teacherts supervision, discussed

and apportioned work to individual members according to special interest

and ability. Students then worhecl indívidua1ly or in smaller groups
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within the group. During these sessions it was the individualrs

respo.sibility to come to class preparecl to worlc o'his particular

ass ignment .

The teacher ¡vorked more in a supervisory capacity and as a

resource person. rt \"/as necessary that the teacher move frorn group

to group, listening, observing, making suggestions, and giving
further explanation on the tasks to be accomplíshed.

SUGGESTED GROUP ACTIVITIES

Research

ThÍs activity was designed to study the background of differ_
ent asPects of the novel as well as to encourage students to do extra
::eading" Research was done on:

1. the authors.

2. the Bounty.

3. sea laws of the era.

4. the breadfruit.

5. Tahitian customs (some aspects possibly in script form).

Characterization

students explored the area of characteri-zation through por-

traits and dramatization. portraits involved drawing, paÍnting and

sketching of selected characters, and through role-p1aying. partici_

pants Itere encouraged to rn/rite Ín drama form certain scenes which

portrayed the motives of characcers as well as personality trairs.

Suggested dramatic scenes vJere:

1. a flogging scene

2. the incident of the missjng coconuts

3. shark steaks
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4. the landing ar Tahiri

5, the mutiny

6. pandora's Box

7. a mock trial

Setting

rt was hoped that further insight into setting and the pårt it
plays in the behavior of characters, would be gained through ínvolve_
ment in the following activities:

1. mapmaking; routes of the Bounty

2. model of the Bounty

3. TahitÍ, picture of paradise (collage)

4.. rnodeJ_ of Tahitian vil_1age

5. improviseci scenes or written scripts to demonstrate the quatity
of 1Ífe on the Bounty and in Tahiti

P 1ot

The study of plot involved simple and more technicar tasks.
1. r'hrough role-praying review the major confricts in the story.

rmprovise alternate sorritions that could have changed other
ever,ts in the story.

2- l-ist in headline form the various incidents which led up to
the mutiny.

3. use a series of pictures or slides and a taped conmentary ro
recreaLe aspects of the nove1.

F tvls

Be10w are suggested activities designed to devel0p a'rareness

of some aspects of style;



Vocabulary

- 
'orite 

script(s) to illustrate the difference in vocabulary,
to'e and general attitude of members of the crer{, the captain.
the narrator.

J"

- Make a glossary of Tahitian

nove1. hhat Tahitian words

vocabulary todayl.

* What points would you use

as narrator? What are the

in tfre fírst person?

¡,¡ords and expressions for the

are included in the English

to díscuss the effectiveness of Byam

advantages of having the story told

- T'/rite script (s) and act out dif f erent situations to show the
shift of moods at different points in the nove', e.g. on the
Bounty; on Tahiti rsland, duríng the mutiny; pandorars Box;
the tria1.

Language

- select passages that you think utí1ize good descriptive tech_
niques' Read these on the tape recorder to show how mood is
crea ted.

- Record a dram'atíc reading of a passage you think ís very sus-
penseful.

Point of Víew

- Pretend you are one of trre following characters--Brigh, christian,
Byam, one of the mr-rtineers, one of the royal men. i^Irite a report
of the muti'y to be presentecr Ëo the Admiralty. Be sure to
reflect clearly the attitude of the character you rrave chosen.
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5. Effect of Sryls

- Sel.ect incidents from the novel and

- rn script form, re-write, changing words and expressions Ëo

twentieth century sty1e. I^ItLa t is tire ef f ect of this chanse?

Theme

select one of the f ollowing concepts. Discuss it \^rithin the

group, using specifíc references from the novel. Relate this to the

aspect of the novel you have been working on.

1. good versus evil

2" justice versus legality

3. crime and punishment

4. discÍp1ine

5" freedom

Other Suggested Activities

1" Prepare any art work you choose depicting aspects of the novel.

2. Keep a diary on sections of the nover; for example, England

ro Tahiti; events on the rsland; events leacling up to the

mutiny; the tria1.

3" I^lrite a ballad on the text, Mutiny on the Bounty or about an

event in tl-re novel-

4. Make a documented report on one of the related works--Men

Against the Sea; Pitcairnrs Island,

5" Plot on a grapl-r a suûìrnary of main events to show the develoÐment

of actio- nnnfIr'¡¡ ^-isis, climax and resolution.

Lcsson Seventeen

Groups v¡ere brought back together for the purpose of pooling

ideas, sl'rarí-ng experiences ancl in general to synthesize the project.



Each group gave a general

The lesson moved right into group

emphasizing how this was in their

novel that was explored.
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had bccn accomplished.

questions on theme,

to the aspect of the

report on what

responsc to the

opinion related

Having discussed the topic, each group

give a sufltrnary of the general reaction of his

freedom, discipline, crime and punishment, jus

concepts of good and evil as they saw them in

Bounty.

appointed a leader to

group to the issues of

tice and 1egality, and

the nove1, Mutiny on the

The students reacted to the topic of 'freedomr in a very

personal way. To them it was completely wrong to f10g â man because

he spoke up for his rights. They reacted very strongly to the fact
that the crew had no freedom of speech or action because Bligh was

always telling them what Ëo do and punishing them if they dared to

disobey. Some of the students related Bligh's behavior to his state-
ment--"r am the only judge of what is right and wrongrr. The group

also referred to the lack of physical freedom in the overcrowded ship"

Discipline, the rna j ority thought, r,¡as too strict and thev f elt
it was so because Bligh did not trust his men. The group, however,

that did research on sea raws of the era probably had a good word for
Bligh. One student said he was only doing his job and supported his
point with reference to the Pandora--other captains were just as strict
and harsh.

The groupst generar reaction to crime and punishment was that

the punishment vJas too severe for the type of crime and that sometimes

there r¡Jas no crime at all. They were especially negative toward the

prínciplc of withholding f ood ancl r.,JaEer, and f logging,
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This was r¿here tlie concept of justice came in. The group

thought that although Bligh had J.ega1 poweï to control the men, he

did not treat them as human beings; that he had more feelings for t¡e

breadf ruit plants than he hact f or people; and that he rvas verv unf air

and unjust in most of hls accusatÍons.

Although students had read that mutiny \^¡as the greatest of

crimes and was puníshed by hanging, they condoned christianrs actions

by rationalizíng, that he saved the crerv from Bligh's cruelty. one

student who did a book report on Pitcairnts Island suggested that life

on the island was punishment enough for the mutineers.

christian was identified with 'goodt, not only because of the

part he played in the mutiny but also because he was always asking

Þ't;^L *^ ^l^-- *rDrrBn ro sno\,{ Ene men more kíndness. They felt chrístian must har¡e

been a 'goodt man to have taken so many personal insults from Blíeh

without losing his patience. on the whole, students' concept of B1ígh

remained unchanged throughout the project. To them he \,/as mean.

unfair and cruel; therefore, he was evil,

Lesson Eiehteen

It was agreed that each group would select at least trvo activi-

ties for class presentation" other work would be displayed on the

walls ancl shelves for individuals to view and read.

Prior to the lesson, displays r¡rere set up in different areas

of the room. The presentation i¡rcludecl a clocumental report on

Pitcairn's rsland; ballads on l"len Against the sea and Mutiny on the

Bount¿; reading and acting of some prepared scripts.

Sínce some of the activities \7ere conpletely oral in narure,

examples of recordings--short improvised scenes, a <lescriptive passage
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vrere played back to the class.

A slide show, prepared by a group of boys, along with a

conxncntar)/ prepared by a group of gir1s, formed a climax to the

students tiren moved around freely, viewing the various displays-

art v¿ork, píctures, research material and creative writing.

Lesson Nineteen

taped

1 ^ ^ ^ ^-tçÞùull.

-mndo l

At the suggestion of the class, al1 the other Grade Nine

teachers and students, the principal and vice principal were invited

to view the slide show and cla,ssroom display. The participants ín

the project gave explanations and answered questions to inquiries

about activities they had done.

The general response from the visitors was favorable. The

students enjoyed what they saw. some ¡vere actually surprised that

their friends had made their o\^rî slides, f or example. The teachers,

the princípa1 and vice principal also remarked that the project seemed

to have meant a 1ot to the students ancl that the results r,/ere worth-

whi1e" The participants were pleased with the approval of the visitors

especially that of their oe/n peers.

Lesson Twenty

The first part of the lesson \das a standardized rating of the

nove1" This consisted of questions on the basic elements--characrer.

setting, plot and sty1e. Each participant was required to select the

statement he thouglit would best describe each of these aspects of the

novel" The result of the exercise was used as a guide to determine

to what extent the students understood these concepts, within the

context of the nove1, Mutl'_ny on_.thc Bounty.
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The seco'd part of the lesson was a general discussion on

the project as a whole. Students \^iere encouraged to conrnent freely.

The general tone was that they enjoyed the project and that it was

different. Most of them liked the group activÍties because the work

was shared and whatever \¡las attempted could be done in more detail.

A small minority expressed preference for a good indiviclual

project. A few others thought there !{as a certain amount of time

¡vasted--('rsome kids fooled around") and that some students did more

r"rorlc than others .

The Film

As a culmination to the project it was arranged that students

view the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production of the nove1. The students

had looked f orward to this event rvÍth great excitement. trrlhat followed

was ån. informal discussion on personal reaction to the film and

specially on the símilarities and differences between the novel and

the fi1m"

l'lany cormnents \,¡ere related to characters--especiallv those

whom students had previously portrayed. I^Ihen asked if the study of

the text had helpecJ them to understand and enjoy the film better, some

agreed that was the case. One stuclent remarked that it was such a

good filin it would have been enjoyable in any evenr.
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CIIAPTER V

EVALUATION OF ?ROCEDUIì]ìS AND CLASSROOM PE,RFOR}ÍANCE

INTRODUCTION

The main purposes of this study--first, to establish a pro-

cedural model for an improvisational approach to teaching a selected

novel; and second, to test the feasibilÍty of the approach through

classroom applícation and evaluation have been accomplished.

Following the completion of the project, students r¡Iere

requested to evaluate the novel, Mutiny on the Bounty and the

approach used in teaching the nove1. Thirty participants completed

an evaluative questionnaire on the approach and twenty-nine responded

to an evaluative checklist on the nove1. In addítion. four students

in a very informal tape-recorded interview, gave their impressions

of the novel and the method of instruction. In order to solicir a

frank and open reaction to the questionnaire, it was delayed for

some time after the proiect rvhen students rvere certain that their

remarks would not af f ect the j.r grades.

It should be stated that in the teaching of the nove1, process

was cìefinitely more emph asfre¿ than the end-product. The contributions

and involvement of each participant were observed on a day-to-day basis

Consequently, the major part of the evaluation was done by the class-

room teacher. However, the principal and vice principal were asked

to coûment on what they had observed of the project. Professor

Kenneth Creen, head of'the Instructional Mectia Lal¡ at the Universíty



of Manitoba. also cofimented on the

1aIL

participation of one group of

facilities. All these conmentsstudents that used ttre audio-visual

are lncluded as Aopendlx B.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

The seemingly long list of activities $ras not intended to

inundate the individual v¡ith a multÍplicity of activities. It was

rather to provide a wide choice of expressÍon.

Each student was encouraged to choose an activity he thought

he could accomplish. Some activities, for example, the mock trial,

the imaginary reports to the Admiralty, a diary or journal of events

in the story, and a graph shorving development of plot vrere not

attempted. Not aII attempts l^rere completed. L{hen the student

discovered he was unable to complete a model of the Bounty as he had

planned, he did a drar+ing of it, instead.

F1any modifications of this nature vrere made throughout the

project, because sorne students miohr hnr¡p hoon ¡e6 ambitious in their

choice of activity" Símílarly, if an individual completed his assign-

ment he joined some other group activity irmnediately. Members from

one group very often helped in another group especially for writing

or acting out scrípts.

Reading the novel seemed to have presented some difficulty

not only for the slor¿ readers but also for some of the average readers

as wel.1. Abbreviated copies of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's film version of

the story v¡ere made available to these students to ensure that they

had grasped tlle major events of the story. These books were used as

a supplemenr to the text and not as a substitute.
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Based on the results of the questionnaire, sixteen students

thought the novellJâs too 1ong, and that parts of the text are boring,

du11 and drawn-out. Thirteen participants had done no extra reading

and one admitted not completing the nove1.

Research, however, did force some of these students to seek

further information both from the text and elsewhere. The students

who did research uEill-zed the school and 1oca1 Iibraries and pro_

duced very informative sunrnaries on the authors, the Bounty, the

Tahitians and the famous breadfruit plant. This informatíon, they

said, gave them a better understanding of setting in particular and

of how it affects characters and events in the novel.

character portraits v/ere reasonably successfur and this is
due, in part, to the fact that the characters are clearly defined in
the novel. By the end of the project students began to attach more

importance to Byam than they did after only reading the nove1. They

could nore trace his development from the seventeen-year-o1d 1ad,

through his experiences leading up to the trial, and as the interestins
Tì.4ITâ f ñT

Not all students discernecl nuances of character traits. One

expressed his dislike for Morrison because he r,¡as always flogging the

men. He obviously missed what kind of person lulorrÍson rea1ly portrayed

the novel and that he was, in fact, very reluctantly carrying out

B1ígh's orders.

The obvious implications of the major settings--the Bouncy

and Tahití were grasped without difficulty. The contrast was broueht

out in studcntsr scrípts, discussions and research. Many strrde¡rts

were arso able to relate the al.icgorical implications suggested in

ln
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the introductíon of the text, to these settings.

rn i'terpreti'g plot, the par:ticipants through role-p1aying,

dramatization and creative writing, showed:

1" holu one action leads to another and how evenLs could have chansed

with an alternate approach to the situation.

2" that conflict created by different motÍves and values in the charac-

ters is a major issue in the plot.

3. that the mutiny occurred because of forces lvithin the characters

as well as because of environmental forces.

Members of the group that prepared a series of slides. noc

only learned something about plot structure, buË they also gained

experience from researching, sifting, sorting and organizíng material

in order to produce some kind of order and unitv- professor creen

remarked that he was impressed with the quality of the slides the

students produced, considering the students were inexperienced in

nhof norrnlrrt

Apart from the text, the sources used for this particular

activity \^7ere:

1" The National- Geographic for December, 1957.

2, Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's version of Mutiny on the Bounty.

3" Life Time Books--Cooking of the Caribbean Islands, and pacifíc and

Southeast Asian Cooking.

4. Postcard pictures of the breadfruit and coconuc.

some of the more ambitious students produced ballads on the

novels, Mutiny on the Bounty, I'fen Against the sea and pitcairnrs

I-slatlji. Tn these attempts there was evidence that tirese students had

exte¡rcled tlleir interpretation of character, seEting, plot and theme.
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no indication that students understood

^{- ^r--'1^ ^r:È^- their ínvolvement in r¡rolrnvr ùLyrç, drLsL LllsIL IllvvlVslttglt_ ^_- Ò_ ---r

I'Thc Numbers Game in Analyzing FÍction, " it
63-65.

anY more of the subtletíes

activities. 0n the questÍonnaire twenty-five participants indicated

thcy had no better understandirìg of sty1e. I'Ihat they \,rere concerned

about rvas irow easily they could read the book and how interesting the

action was. They agreed that the story \das told in an interesting

manner. Many remarked that the vocabulary and dialogue contribute

to tone and mood, both in character and setting. Others said the

story would have been just as interesting rvithout some of the lengthy

descriptive

l'or

was adapted

dents knew,

fprizafian

recognized

Passages.
7?

rating the text, "The Numbers Game in Analyzing Fictiont','"

. This exercise rnras used as a guide to determíne if stu-

in seneral ruhef åre fhe comnonents of effective charac-

settíng, plot and style and to judge to what extent students

these components in the novel, ìfutiny on the Bounty.

The questionnaire solicited general reaction to the instruc-

f i on¡ l nrocedrrres and selected novel The f aned j*+^--'-'^-- L^--^..^-Lrvrrqr PLvLçuu!sù qrlu ùcrçuLsu lrvvLr. ¡tlu Lqpsu IlrLErvIgw, ttuwgvc!,

reflected ísolated personal opínion.

Although students demonstrated, through various forms of

expression, that they had a fair understanding of the basic elements

of the novel, and although the cirecklist results indicated they had

some perception of the components of these elements, few had any

clearer concept oÍ the terms, characterization, setting, plot and

sty1e"

/J
J one

Classroom Pract
lt. ÞfAff ,

iccs, pp.
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STUD]iNT RIiSPONSES

lìa t ing the Nove 1 
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Following is a summary of student responses to a checlclist

devised to help them evaluate a novel in terms of character, setting,

plot and sty1e. This is the rating system that was used.

1 = very effective
2 = good
J _ !éII

4 = poor

The participant evaluated eacfi element of the novel by circling only

one number in each section. He then averaged his numbers to decide

on the rating of the novel. The key for the rating r{as omítted from

the student rs paper .

T\^renty-nine participants indicated their inteïpretation of the

elements in relation to the nove1, Mutiny on the Bounty. The results

showed:

1. fourteen thought the main plot urasvery effectíve

2, nine decided that it v¡asa good plot

3. four indicated it was faLr, and

4. two rated plot as poor,

In characterization the rating vras as follows:

1. trn¡elve indicated ef f ective development of character

2. eight showed good characterization

3. seven suggested fair, and

4. two checked poor

The rating of setting vras more polarized, âs:

| 4^,'-The chccklist witlì student responses is íncluded in Appendix A.
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1. twenty-three gave sefting the higl,rest rating

2, fot¡r indicated it was good

3. one thought it fair, and

4. one decided the setting rras poor

A sunnnary of the rating of style revealed that:

r. thirteen students indicated it \üas verv effective

2. twelve agreed it was good

3. two rated style as fair, and

4. two suggested ít ü7as poor

ïhe overall interpretation, however, is that the novel was a good one.

Questionnaire''' 

- *"eral, the participants responded favorably to the approach

and although there \^lere some negative reactions to parts of the selected

novel, the students seemed to believe that the method of instruction

clarified areas of misunderstandíng.

Below, there is a surmnarv of sfrrrienf rêsDonses fô fhe ar,.restions.
The comments indicate a general reaction to the approach, group par-

ticipatíon, understanding the novel and understanding the basic elements.

Some of the important findings were:

i" twenty-seven of the thirty participants expressed satis-

faction with the approach"

2" twenty-eight would recomnend it for other students.

3. tr'ienty -seven indica ted a pref erence f or this method of

s tucly ing the nove 1 
"

4" one student was completely negative. she lilced neither the

rrovcI nor the approach ancl she had gained no understanding

75Tlt" quesl-ionnaire ancl tabul aLed studcnt responses are Íncluded
in Appenclix Â,
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of the story because she was not interested in the novel

Her response to group participation was that the g::oup work

Ì¡ras not necessary to her l¡ut sometimes it was fun.

All students indicated some favorable attitude towards group

work and twenty-six indicated that the group activities helped them

to gain a better understanding of the text. Although the majority

of students said they gained a better understanding of the novel as

a whole, their response to the specific elements vras less impressive.

seventeen thought they had a clearer concept of characterization;

eighteen, of setting; thirteen, of plot; nine, of theme, and only

five in<licated a better understandíng of style.

Some of the reasons given in favor of the improvisational

approach incl-uded statements such as, "it was interesting"; ttdifferent

from the usual iudividual projects'r; "the discussions creared up parts

of the novelr| i ")'ou learn more than the usual vraytr.

Among the benefit.s derived from the approach, students re-

marked that, "it r¿as easier to learn all aspects of the novelrr; t'it

helped inc r:ealize that there is more to sËudying the novel than just

-,--r-r^-.i a{--í a^¡tl. :f '¡ 
^^-^^J Ê^ ÊL:-l- ^g !Li,írns\ùerang quesLtons ; r rearneo to think of things in different \,rays

by listening to othe-r' student ideasrr; "you can just about do your ovrn

l.hing and sl. j l. 1 learn at the same timerr; "vre could work at our own

speed'r: and u 
i'ì-i: iril1. belp in studying f uture nove1s".

In response to the questions on group activities students

suggested tha t they learned hor^¡ to r¿ork in groups; they could share

the work ancl study in more detail; and that they learned more because

there werc allays otirer people doing dif f erent things.
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suggested changes in the approach reflectecr personal prefer-

ences. The coÍments included, rta cleeper discussion of the novel

before groupirg";'ra bit more oral ancl class discussion of each

groupts rn¡ork"; 'rmake it more like daily assignments'r; ila big project
or cont.ract so you can work for your oÌ^Jrì nurksr. Fourteen students

Índicated no other ciranges. some liked tl-re project as it ¡¿as while
others could not thÍnlc of alternatives.

Taped Intervier¿

The four students who participated Ín the tape-recorded inter-
vier,v çrere asked to give their frank opinion in response to the ques-

tions - The intervierv \"74s very inf ormal and ref lected simílar cornnents

to Èhose on the questionnaire. Most of the questions and responses,

however, pertained to each studentrs particular activity. After the

initía1 question the pattern progressed according to the studentrs

respoÏ]se.

The general feeling r.,/as that the approach was interesting and

different from the usual. students said it was a change from the

whole class wríting pages of the same information, by copying from

the text or encyclopedias. They felt that with the improvisational

method they learned different things from the various groups.

All students felt that the group and individual activities
helped them to understand the text. Two of the students who did a

book report and a balrad on the nover, pitcairn's rsland, suggested

that Ëhey gor a

mutineers. One

she got a deeper

Ëhey d1d ir.

bettef understan.ìino nf ¡1,o

stated thaL as she gathered

under s tand ing of vrha t the

personalities of the

details for the ballad,

mutincers did, and wl-ry
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Three of the four participants in the inLerview were motivated

to read one or both of the other novels in the trilogy, as a result of

having read Mutiny on the llounty.

EVALUATIVE CO}Í}ÍNNTS

Investiga tor ts Comments

Although most students organized their time economically,

others utilized a considerable amount of time in preparing themselves

for this loosely structured approach. However, these students did not

produce less than they usually do. They \¡rere constantly subjected to
group pressure and this kept them in 1ine. Because they could see

and hear what their neighbors ì¡rere doing, students vrere always evalu_

ating the work of others and this imnror¡ed rhc quality of their ornm

work.

llhe classes lrere noisier than usual but the investigator was

satisf ied that meaningful learni-ng \^/as taking place as students:

(1) moved about in search of space for acting and recording, a'd

(2) exercised freedom in discussing, inquiring and explaining.

The improvised scenes and dramatization rvere effective in bringíng

out personality traits and conflicts within the characters. The

personal involvement also helped some students to overcome their
shyrress.

Because of the lack of sufi,icient recording equipment in the

schcol, the investigator could not nalce recorcìings of all tire

groups a'd individuals. llowever, the class and small group cìis-

cussions were benefi.cÍal in facilj,tating the reaLization of one of

the object¡'-vcs of the projcct--to rrror;i.vate oral expression.
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The creative writing which resulted frorn the project indic¿ltecì

a freer expression of personal opinion, especiaJ.Iy on the universal
issues in the nove1. rt was crearly indicated that the method of
instruction rrad some effect on written expressio'. This was especi_

a1ly reflected in the production of lengthy ballads, origi¡a1 letters,
essays and dramatic scripts. The rveaker students also showed a will_
ingness to write, because they had a reason for writing and they had

something to \ùrite about. very often there was the opportunity Eo

q¡rite in pairs or sma11 groups, for example, when wrÍting in drama

form" Examples of students' writing are included in Appendix c.

The group experience was one of the most positive aspects of
the ímprovÍsational approach. The participants rvere constantlv
sharing and co-operating with each other while working towards

coflrmon goa1s. Although the comment from a few students that some

individuars did more r¿ork than others may seem ro negate the above

statement, the investigator has observed from classroom experience

that whether it be individual 0r group work, some students are ah¿ays

motivated to do extra work.

Although the variety within the whole model seemed to have

minimized boredom and negative responsesr not all the lessons could
be rated as successful. Apart from the discussions, in phase two

students showed little enthusiasm for analyzing the basic elements

of the novel"

0n the whole, the students were co-operative participants.
The investigator \,¡as surprised at the ievel of niaturity wrrich they

displayed, their freedc¡m of srrggestion and [rreir wi1li'gness to
experirnent. Their evaluative responses have provecr helpfu1 in the

assesslìrerlt of the project.
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CHAPTER VI

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

This study has established and evaluated a procedurå1 model

for an improvisational approach to the study of a selected novel.

Procedures Tdere developed from a review of the theories of dramatic

education and a dramatic approach to the teaching of riterature.

The evaluation investígated the effectiveness of the model

i-n putting the theory into practice and in providing a meaningful

study of the novel. The major conclusions, the implication of these

conclusions and reconnnendations are presented belorv.

CONCLUSIONS ON PROCEDURES

.t. This study found that careful preliminary work by the teacher ís

necessary for ensuring clear lesson plans and for organizing meanÍng_

fu1 group activities.

2" The open, Yet focussed rliscussions provided an atmosphere for oral

expression as well as.For group interaction.

3. Role-praying, improvisatÍon, and drama helped to develop self-
conficlence and to increase student participation.

4, This sttrdy found that the improvisational approach is a motivatins

device by providing for varied interests and learning styles.

5. The process revealed that this approach encourages rnore student

invol.venrent tha'the investigaL:or found previously i:y using the

tracl itional method.



CONCLUSIONS FROM OUTCOMI

1. Much rneaningf r-r1 learning toolc place among the stuclents as a result

of pirysí ca1 involvement in the lessons.

2, For the slow students, especially, the improvisatio'ar approach

reduced the bulk of individual work yet provided a variety and depth

of learning experiences.

3" The study seemed to indicate that the ínrnediate pleasures of read-

ing and experiencing the novel are more important to the Junior Hieh

student. At this stage he is only very faintly concerned with

scholarly analysis of character, setting, styre, plot and theme.

4. The study clearly poinred to rhe possibility of investigating the

improvisational approach as an aid to inter-disciplinary studies.

CONCLUSIONS FROM STUDENT RESPONSES

1, The students responded favorably to the improvisational approach

and indicated a preference for this method of studying the nove1.

2. Students exhibited a reasonable understanding of the novel. They

felt that the various group activities helpecl them to gain this

unders tanding.

3. some students remarked that they became aware of a different

approach to the study of literature.

4. Students remarked that the group experience tvas beneficial as thev

learned to work with others.

5. students indicated tl-rat they would recommend this method of

teaching for other studcnts. It created opportunity for more learning

anrl provided for varying abilities among students.
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6, The studentsr positive response to the project supports many

writers (in chapter rr) who maintaÍn that the dramatic approach

motivated student participation.

IMPLICATIONS FOR THE CLASSROOM

1. since the improvisational approach contributed to the student

enjoyment and understanding of the literature, since it helped to

encourage independent study, and since it helped to develop confid-

ence and skill in oral and written expression, it should be intro-

duced earlier than the Grade Nine leve1.

2. Because a single novel was involved in the project, care must be

taken to select one which is approprÍate for students at different

reading levels in the class. rt is important to choose a book with

innovative possibilities but rvhich at the same time rvil1 not friehten

the slow reader rvith its bulk.

3. The selection of a shorter novel would cut down on the amount of

time spent on preliminary reading and this extra time could be spent

on a fuller discussion of the basic elements of the nove1.

4. Although at the Junior High level students should be made aware of

the literary structure of the novel, they may not develop analytical

skills until well into the Senior High school stage.

5. Because of tho flewihili¡¡' ^f the improvisational approach it can

easily be adapted to teach other aspects of the English program, for

example, ballads, short stories and narrative poetry. rt can also

be modified for longcr of shorter periods of instruction. The approach,

however, should be r¿e11 organizeð to provide for maximum involvement

of all students.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

1. A number of writers reviewed in chapter rr of this thesis, have

fou[rc] that there are certain benefits to be derivecl frorn a dramatic

approach to teaching. The results of this project tend to supporr

Ëhese views. Teachers should, therefore, be acquaintecl with the

possibilities of drama as methodology, in trying to find a supple-

ment to the various techniques used in the teaching of English.

2. Divisional in-servíce sessions and workshops organized through the

Curriculum Branch of the Department of Education could be channels

for promoting dramatic education.

3. rn addition, advisors could be appointed by the different school

divisions to work directly with the teacher and students in organizing

classroom programs. This would be much like the use of music co-

ordinatorsrfor example, in many school divisions. These advisors would

be trained in the use of drama and dramatic materials in teaching,

and would be available as resource personnel to any teacher who wishes

to use this technique in his particular subject area. The advisor

could work with teachers in settíng up experimental inter-disciplinary

projects. Most important, his function v¡ou1d be to stimulate incer-

esting learning experiences,

/¡ 1r-lìifi^-.'l l-' I?-^1-'^t- ^1^^^-+. rraolElonall), LrrËr!Þrr sras¡êS emphasize evaluation on the basis

of writt-en r,7ork. The outcome of this study suggests that part of the

evalr-ration of students should be based on learni nc, r,ihi ch r's rarrg¿f sd

through oral, and other creative means of expression. Advisors

trained in the creative arts approacìr to teaching woulcl be also useful

in assisti.ng teachers Èo formr.rlate evalr-rative techniques for their

prograrns.



5, The inclusion of a course on

training program at Lhe Facr_rlty

ficial in promotíng tire use of

B6

dranra as mcthodology, in ttre teacher

of Education would also prove bene-

the drarnatic approach in scirools
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RATING TI1E NOVEJ-

TITLE: IÍUTINY 0N I'ilE BOUNTY

ï. MAIN PLOT: CONSIDER Tllli
RESULTS FRC}}Í

CENTRÁL CONFLICT AND
IT.

]TIE ACTION THAT

The suspense, caused by a single conflict, is built up
gradually and sustaÍned thr-oughout most of the book,
and its solution coming only in the last quarter of
the book.

Re sp onse

L4 1 Rating:

2 Rating:

3 Rating:

4 Rating:

The suspense, caused by a single confl
gradually, but the conflict is solved
fourths of the book is over.

The conflicts are episodic. They are
after each is introduced.

There is 1itt1e suspense because there
sharply defined conflict.

ict, is built up
before three

solved shortly

is hardly any

II. CHARACTERIZATION: CONSIDER ONLY TflE TI^IO.

T2 1 Rating:

CHARACTERS.

The main characters are fu11y
bad qualítíes " They change as
in which they are involved.

The main characters are ful1y
not change as a result of the
are involved.

2 Rating:

3 Rating: The main characters are not
one-sided, eÍther all good
of the book. But they do,
change because of the confl

r r\q Lr¡¡Ë.

III " SETTTNG:

I Rating:

THREE, OR FOUR MAIN

developed with good and
a result of the conflicts

developed, but they do
conflicts in whích they

ful1y developed. They are
or all bad throughout most
i-nrr¡rrì l-lra on'lLvwa!u Ltrs Etlu, Sggm fO

icts in lvhich they are
involved.

The main characters are not developed, and they do not
change as a result of the conflicts in which they are
involved 

"

CONSID]]R PIIYSICAL, SOCIAL, AND 1IISTORICAL ENVIRONMENT

The settings play a part in the conflict (either causing
it or: intensifyíng it ) and help to show what lcind of
people tlre cllaracl-crs arc.

The settings calrsc the conflict but are not used to
advantage in pointing out the personalities of the
characters.

23

2 Rating:
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Response (continuecl)

3 Rating:

/, Þ - + -'*^ .r r\q L l¡¡Ë i The settings are just there. They havc nothing to do
with either the conflict ol the characterization.

IV. STYLE: CONSIDER THE ORGANIZATION OF TIIE STORY, SENTENCE STRUCTURE,
AND D]CTION.

13 1 Rating: The author alnost always chooses the right r^¡ords to
give the feelirlg of character and action. He is easily
understood. I{is diction is appropriate to the charac_
ters, action, and environment.

L2 2 Rating: The authorrs diction is appropriate to the characters,
action, and environment. Much of the tirne his meaning
is c1ear, but there are several passages which are du11
and/or hard to understand-

2 not ahvays appropriate to the
environment. There are a great
du11, unnecessary) and/or hard

nL 4 Rnfinq.

The settings are suitable to the type of characters
portrayed but havc noLhir-rg to do ruitir the conf lict.

The authorrs diction is
characters, action, and
many passages which are
Ê^ ,,'..ì^-^*^-JLU Urrqç! ù LdLlu.

The authorrs dictíon is unsrríted to
environment. Almost the whole boolc
difficult to understand.

his characters and
is dull and/or
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QUESTIONN.{l Rrl

Following each question is a sluìnnary of stuclent responses.

Sinrilar connnents are grouped and listed accorcling to the number of

times each comment r,ras repeated.

DIRECTION: THE FOLLOhIING QUESTIONNAIRE IS DESIGNED TO EVALUATE THE

IMPROVISATIONAL APPROACH USED IN TEACHING THE NOVEL, I'IUTINY ON THE

BOPNTY. PLEASE INDICATED YOUR PERSONAL RESPONSE TO EACH QUESTTON

BELOW.

I. trtrhat is your opinion of the nove1, Ilutiny on_ the Bounty?

Comments:

- all round good book (11)

- interesting and exciring (8)

- too long and boring (B)

- boring at beginnÍng but gers betrer (7)

- well wrirren (2)

- T.rasn't very interesting (2)

- didnrr like ir (t)

- fantastic; had everything from adventure) romance to hate (i)

- had a lot of conflict and rornance (1)

- not enough acti.on (i )

* one of the bes t boolcs I ever read ( i )

2. I,'lhat do you think of the rimpr:ovisational approach' in teaching the

novel ?

Cormnents:

- better than the usual inctirod (9)

- good (6)

- it's fun (2)
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- each person does what he is capabl_c of cloing (2)

- change from regular metho.l (2)

- more student ideas (Z)

- more experience workir-rg with othcr people (2)

- gives l.ots of f reedom (1)

- gives responsibiliries (l)

- excellent \,ray to teach a novel (1)

3. Do you prefer other methods of studying the novel? rf so, explain.

- no (27)

- not sure (2)

- yes (1)

- a big project makes you do as much work as everyone else.

4" What benefits do you think you have gained from the 'improvisational
approach' to the novel?

- learned more about the novel (i0)

- did deeper srudy of characrer (6)

- learned ho¡v to work with people (5)

" experienced anoEher method of studvino rhe nowe'l f3l

- did more practical work (1)

- expressed ov¡n ideas (l)

- listened to other studentsr ídeas (1)

- not sure (1)

- none (1)

5, Hov¡ do you feel al¡out the amount of group work you \,üere required to do?

- sarisfactory (15)

- couid be more (8)

- didnr t do mr_rctr work (2 )

- got a bit tedious (I)
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- difficult at first (f )

- good as long as everyone docs his share (1)

- not necessary (1)

6. hrLrat âre some of the group activitíes you found bcneficial?

- students listed the activities thev were involved in

- in addition, most popular activities:

- slide show

- discussions

n1,: +- l-,-: r.í*^ --l -^+-i-^\- ÞNrLÞ \W! rLrrrË drlu duLLLtÉ)

- character study

- research on Tahitian customs

7 " Did these activities help to give you a better understanding of the

novel? How?

- yes (27)

- discussions clarifíed parts of the novel (9)

- more use of details (8)

- more involvement in novel (5)

- cound identify rvith characters (4)

- characters and setting became more realistic (2)

- remembered more from lessons (i)

- more enjoyment (1)

- no (2)

* wasn't interested in the novel (1)

- wasntt shoved enough into reading and working (1)

- canrt renember (1)
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8" Inlhat changes would you suggesL if yoLr \¡/ere to do the project agar.-n?

- none (10)

- don't know (4)

- more class discussion before grouping (3)

- more oral activitÍes (2)

- more discussion of each groupts work (1)

- focus more on the ship and the life of the people on her (1)

- lai:ger grouPs so bigger and better ideas coulcl be expressed (1)

- better book and more time to do it (1)

9. f'rhat other activities would you include?

- none (7)

- no response (3)

- don't know (1)

* more plays (7)

..film-making (2)

- more discussion on characters (2)

- more use of costumes (the crew; Tahitians) (l)

- more articles and clippings pertaining to Tahiri (l)

* more books about what happened to the various members of

the crew (1)

- the court martial (1)

10. Check (x) one oi tlie following:

I{ere )'oti satisfiecl at l-he end of the proiect that vou learned

24 (a) more about the novel Lt'ran you usually do?

2 (b) just as much as usual?

_ -f (c) less than usual?

3 (d) 1ìot sure
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3. 1. Clreck (x) in rvhich of the f ollowing ways the 'improvisational approachr

can be useful to students

16 (a) in providing opportrrnity for group work

10 (b) in providing for Índividual expression

19_ (c) in providing for varying abilítíes among srudcnts

20 (d) in providing for srudenrinteresrs

6 (e) other (s ) (specify)

- different and more exciting English class

- ôññôrl-ttni fr¡ f n Lra .'*a^'i-aÈ-i"âLu¿rrLJ LU UC It¡lo6rltdLIVL

- in orovidinø â tsef snnl l fnr thp orôrrn

- a better knowledge of what you are studying

- in orovidinp a talk session

72. Did this approach motivate you to do further reading related to the

nnr¡cl Mrrl.r'nr¡ nn fho RnrrnJ-r¡?ç rruL!!ry vrr L!rç 9vurtLY ¡

- yes (15)

- no (13)

- no response (2)

13. Did the extra reading help to give you a better understanding of the

novel? In what way?

Conunents:

- yes

- more about background (4)

- nore about the characters (4)

- more about setting (2)

- understood problcrns of the characters (2)

- better understanding of the novel (2)

- knowiedge of historical evenrs (l)
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14. Use a check (x) to indicate íf therimprovisational approachrgave you

a better undersLanding of any of the follorving aspects of the novel.

17 (a) characterization

18 (b) setting

13 (c) plot

9 (d) theme

5 (e) style

1 (f) none of the above

15. Would you recoûûlend this method of studying the novel for other sutdents?

!Ihy? or, lrihy not?

Corrnents:

- yes (28)

- better understendino nf nnr¡ol (9)

- opportunity to rvork in groups (5)

- learn and remember more (5)

- more interesting than regular projects (4)

- helpful group discussions (2)

- less boring (2)

- good to have few changes in teaching methods (1)

* no (2)

- didn'r like ir (1)

.- hio ¡rniontc q¿!çg you work harder (1)

16. Check (x) qne of the following to inclicate your response ro each of

the statements below:

(a) The 'improvisational approach' provides much opportunity for

worlcing, interacting and sharing with other stuclents.

15 strongly agree

I ? atrêê
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1 not sure

1 disagree

(b) Therimprovisationar approach' Lo the novel has no varue

to the student.

9 strongly disagree

17 disagree

4 not sure

(c) LIith the 'improvisationar approach' to the nove1, students

are more actively involved in the learning process.

Lh strongly agree

14 agree

1 not sure

1 disagree

(d) The rimprovisational approach' to the novel provÍdes for
student participation in planning lessons.

19 aqree

3 disagree

1 strongly agree

7_ not sure
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March 22/74

JOHN I^I. GUNN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Transcona. Manitoba

T0 I^IHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Re: Class Project_ on Mutiny on the Bounty

r had occasion to observe the resurts of Miss Jonesr approach

Lo teaching the novel, lvlu*tirry on the Bounty. The significant 'plus'
that r notÍced r,¡as the enthusiasm with which some of the not-so-

easily motivated students worked at the projects. students took

great pride and delight in presenting their tor,rrÌ' work.

J. Dueck - Vice-Principal
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March B, 1974

JOHN I^I. GUNN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Transcona, lulanitoba

APPRAISAL OF MULTI-ACTIVITY PROGRAM

r am very impressed \.^/ith the number and varíety of Language

Arts activities that are being attempted and carried out by l"Iiss B"

Jones in the study of rMutiny on the Bounty'r. The diversified

approaches have motivated many students who otherwise were left

out ciue to lack of irtt-crest. i-itucients became interested in the noveL

by preparing slides and posters of some of the main scenes in the

novel. others gained a much keener insight by dramat ízíng certain

scenes, producing posters, using audio equipment and other interest-
generating practÍces. r was pleased to note that many self_initiated

projects resulted from the varied experiences gained from the study

of 'tfutiny on the Bountyr'.

N. F" Kasian
Princin¡l
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TIIE UNIVERSITY OII W\NITOBA
Faculty of Education

Department of Cr.lrriculum
liaÈhematics and Natural Sciences

trnlinnipeg, l'lanitoba , Canada R3T 2N2

TO I^IH@I IT I'IAY CONCERN:

Re: An Improvisational Approach to the Study of a Novel
by Miss Beryl Jones

Last year, Miss Jones contacted the Instructional l'ledia Area
of the Faculty of Educatíon for help in doing a special project on the
novel, Mutiny on the Bounty. Her class undertook to reconstruct the
story on slides with a taped script. Students first researched
m¡terial suitable for photographing and which illustrated incidents
in the story. inlhen they had compiled all the material they requirecl ,e.g. pictures, drawings, script material, they came in on a saturday
to copy the items on to slides. My involvement with the project r¡ras
to set up the copy facility wíth copy stand, 35 nrm. camera, and
accessory lenses, and to teach the grade nine students how to operace
ít. After that they proceeded on their own.

I¡Ihat I saw of the project seemed very rvorthr¡/hile. Students
i+cr-<: r:nthusias L ic about creating something f or themselves. They had
gathered materials from a wide range of sources, e.g. National Geog-
raphic lufagaziners article on Mutiny on the Bounty. r think the proiect
T,{aSanexce11ent1earni',gexpffivious1yhadtodo
quite a bit of "digging" to obtain suitable visuals. Some improvising
kTas necessary, and this gave scope for creativity. subsequently, the
class produced a taped script. As a result the students learned the
mechanics of a slide-tape production.

Miss Jones used the same slides this year, but this time the
students used them to create their o\,{n conmentary. irthich illustrates
there are many rvays to teach a novelj Tl-re slide production was shared
r^rith the rest of the school, and the reaction r¡¡as very f avourable.
r have seen the slides myself, and was impressed with the qualicy
considering the students were inexperienced in ptrotography. we were
pleased to have been of some help in the project.

K. A. Green
Ins Ëruc t íona 1 l"lcdia Lab .
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BALLADS

THE BOUNTYIS CREtr^I

by Karen Sigurdson

It was in November of 1787,
That the H.M.S. Bounty ser sail,
From Spithead ro the isle of Tahiti,
trrlith not a nan cowardly or frail.

Their assignment r^/as to col lect ,
For the slaves serving England,
A plant which flourished abroad,
Sighted, as James Cook discovered the island.

Across the wild and rolling ocean,
The brural Captain B1igh,
Drove his men to near insanity,
I^Tithout giving a sigh.

With o1d Captain Bligh in charge,
Rule by law was the thing,
And if a seanÉn dared to object,
The lash, no doubt, the executioner would bring.

The masterts mate aboard the ship,
F' iet.cher Christían was his name,
Said that Bligh was a rnän to avoid,
I,r4rich among Èhe crew brought him fame.

So thorough was theÍr hate for B1igh,
That the journey v/as no longer a pleasure,
Bligh had cut twice their rations.
Eliminating any kind of leisure.

But loyal as the Bounty's men \.{ere,
They had to steer this mighty ship,
Even though their life seemed harsh,
To Tahiti, where pleasure they soon would sÍp.

Nearer and nearer drew their destiny,
A mere number of miles to go,
hhere Bligh would hold very little authorÍty,
On the men he had grown to know.

As Tahiti came in eye view sight,
Happiness and desire withdrew the hate,
Bringing singing and joking to the eyes of nany,
For now on the island love would be their fate.
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Now anchored in Matavia Bay,
A short distance from the shore,
They could see the distant huts and natives.
Which made their spirits soar.

Hopeful of beds of straw and bamboo,
To soothe and comfort every aching bone,
The crer¿ gathered their presents and belongings,
To the friendly natives they hoped to loan.

The land felt good beneath their feet,
As they stepped upon the sand,
The coolness set their bodies afire,
For never had they seen such land.

From these people each man was to choose a friend.
Whose function was to teach their r¡rays,
Their many customs and mysterious beliefs,
To the men r¡ho r¡/ere more than eager to Stay.

The island was more than they had ever thought,
With its mountains and glistening streams,
In which to roam wíth their womanly companions,
For this truly seemed an imagined dream.

It was at the end of the month of March,
That it became evident to all"
That soon the Bounty would sei sail,
Making once more feelings to fall.

llhen the time for leaving came,
Precious farewells and last minute kisses,
Could be seen betr¡een the men and TahitÍans
trr7ho each other they would surely miss.

Loaded with over a thousand breadfruit trees
The ship sailed slowly out to sea,
Each man with the very same thought,
'rTo Tahiti I wísh I could f lee jrr

So ended their stay upon Tahiti,
On an island r¿here meanness was forbidden,
To show the difference of two ways of 1ife,
This poem, I thought destined to be v¡ritten,
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},lEN AGAINST THE SEA

by Joanne Mlynarovich

This treacherous expedition started on April 28, 17Bg,
When the Bounty was mutinied by a member of the ship.
Captain B1ígh and eighteen men \,7ere sent adrif t.
And believe me or not it r¿as no pleasure trip.

From the Friendly Islands to Timor,
A distance of over three thousand mi1es,
Inlhere through the hardships they suffered,
It changed their whole life-styles.

In a heavily laden twenty-three-foot boat,
Through the distance that I have mentioned
Bligh had navigated a floundering ship,
And from this there rrras great tension.

For an hour Bligh sat gazing to sea,
While the men took count of the stock.
The boat hTas so heavily packed with supplies
That they soon would need to dock.

A rugged island lras spotted the next day,
By Captain Bligh and the crerr.
The men went ashore to look for food,
ßi,il found none in view.

They then T/rent to the windward side
tr^Iith the thought of finding food.
They did find food, hovrever,
Plus natives who Tderentt rude.

In the morning fifteen natives came
tr^lith their ïrater at a ration.
Nelson tried to trade vrith them,
BuÈ found it wasnrt their fashion

Itrhile Bligh had talked to the chief of the natives.
ïhe crew started to take supplies to the boat.
Because Bligh was surrounded by natives,
The. crew had no means of getting afloat.

All of a sudden they ran to a boat,
And in less than a minute all were in.
They then looked baclc and there r.ùas Norton.
In the midst of a great big din.

In a few quick seconds the boat set off,
I.rlitli a dozen of natives on their trail.
Until darkness fel1 they were in pursuit,
Then Bligh turned the boat and set sail.
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They then set the boat west-north_west,
In the direction of the Fiji Is1es.
They hoped it wouldn't be too far yet,
But found it wasn't too many miles.

The very next morning they spotted the island
And the crew asked to go on shore.
Bligh said 'no' because of the people,
And nothing was said any more.

As they vrent north-west they saw some islands
And thought that they would land.
Six savages ran from the thick bush,
Iniith spears, bows, and arrows in hand.

Then all of a sudden they aIl disappeared,
And then in boats fifty more appeared.
Bligh tried to lose them and did,
They then moved the boat the right way and steered.

Smith at nighr had caught a bird,
And drained the blood for Nelson to drink.
The wineglass of blood was given to Nelson,
hlho drank the blood with not one blink

ïhe very same day a large bird was captured,
And whose blood r¿as shared by three men
A channel \,Jas spotted the same day,
And all they did was go around the bend.

A mile they went until they came to 1and,
Then they all went ashore to look for foåd.
fhe crew had returned with plenty of food,
And because of this it changed their mood.

Next they landed in New Ho11and,
And as they came to shore the savages ran back.
They didn't look harmful, however,
And carried spears they didn't lack.

They then started on their r¡/ay to Timor,
When a dolphin rhey did carch
All the dolphin was divíded up,
I,Jith everybody having the same match.

Timor T¡tas spotted in the morning,
At three in the morning land was near.
And the crev¡ knew already,
They need no longer to fear.

The men v¡ere so happy to see land,
That many of them \,,rept.
At sunrise they v,/ere two leagues av¡ay,
And still not a soul on the island crept.
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They then proceeded vrest-south-west,
And saw no people on the coast.
htt by three in the rnorning they saw a tov¡n,
And as they drew nearer it was like a ghost.

As they got closer, two ships were anchorecl
A cable-length from the shore.
The crew then pulled the boat on the sand,
And at last they need fear no more.

At last a man came running out,
And looked at them and ran back.
He then came with another man,
In a seamanrs uniform ready for attack.

Spikerman r¿as his captain's name,
And Bligh then asked to see him.
trrlhen CaptaÍn Spikernân came,
He looked over Bligh and the crew in a skim.

Then in awhile the crew and Bligh,
Went to Captain Spikerman's home.
After four days of silent rest,
They then r¿ere brought to their ov¡-n dome.

In a couple of days they saw the governor,
And told him abour rheir trip.
At first he didn't believe them,
But then be1ieved rhe voyage in the shíp.

The governor then paid money tor a ship,
To go to Batavia with Bligh and his men.
.They then found a perfect ship to take them,
That was big enough for little more than ten.

On the t\^Tentieth of August BlÍgh set to sea,
In the Resource, a ship big enough to flee.
By the first of October they anchored in Batavia Road.
Once they were there no one was in glge"

Ha11 had died from an Indian disease,
And Linkletter and Elphinstone also were struck.
Ledward was also left behind,
And aIl these three had no luck

On the sixteenth of October Bligh had left,
In Ulydte, a ship to reach Table Bay.
He then said good-bye to Ledward,
And left on the very same day.
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PITCAIRN fS ISLAND

by Cynthia I^Iatts

After the mutiny which Bligh provoked,
The men faced dual trouble.
They must find a home and a peace of mind,
Yes, their load to carry was doub'le.

Away they sped west-north-west,
trIith Christian in co¡rmrand,
Mutineers and loyalists worked together,
For survival it was a demand.

Four r,¡eeks af ter the mutiny,
On the twenty-eighth of May
The men found land and a home at last,
But at Tahiti first they must stay.

To Tahiti for supplies and \¡romen, their r^/ives,
Then Tupuai from June to September
The horrors the savages dealt in those months
l,Iere much too harsh to remember

So back to Tahiti they made theÍr escape,
This time to leave men behind.
Many wished to stay while others could not,
For together a refuge they must find.

South-east \,ras the direction they saíIed,
Headed for Pitcairnrs Is1e.
They hoped and searched for their home to be
But wrongly charted it took them a ¡^¿hile.

Late in December they found it at last,
A paradise with all they desired.
Because of its lushness and their peace of mind,
The hopes were again set afire

They agreed on destroying the Bounty, their ship,
For it r^7as all they could do,
They must burn all memories of their past fortune,
So they could start life anew.

There were f ifteen men and three \¡Jomen 1ess,
All r,¡orking and helping each other,
But the lack of women made a dent in relations.
For t^Iilliams desired another.

True, his wife had died, but Tararurs he had taken,
Al1 agreed what he did had been r¡rrong,
But l{utia, the v¡oman clrose him of the two,
So the feeling of hate need not be prolonged.
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Tararu rnrasntt pleased with the r^/ay things turned out,
And felt the killing of Williams he musr do.
Hutia found out and poisoned his fish,
He died from it as did his friend, llu.

Stil1 in this unhappiness there r¡ras a little bit of joy,
For Mainiti bore her first chi1d,
Named Thursday October after his clay of birth,
Such a blessing, the worst of men smiled.

Life continued on Pitcairn, ne\^r children being born,
l4i11s' and Christiants and othersr .
Everyone prospered just like McCoy's,
For a while all men seemed to be brothers.

One day eight months after October's birth,
A ship stood outlined in rhe sky,
Islanders hid with their signs of life,
And unínterested the ship passed thern by.

Relations were pleasant then the opposite occurred,
As the natives r¡7ere turned into slaves.
ïrlhite men treated them cruelly and did no work,
Thus in peace it caused a great Ì,Jave.

The lasË stra\¡/ occurred on the dividing of 1and,
Nine parts for just the white men.
The natives \¡7ere furious and wanted revenge,
The white men cared 1ittle, at least not then.

September tr^renty-second they al1 changed their minds,
For a slaughter of them was to begin,
Christian, the fair one, did get kiIled,
As did l'Iills, I^Ii1liams and Marrin.

The women much angered at their husbandst deaths.
Killed all native men that remained,
So much killing and bloodshed in a Garden of Eden
And no one but white men to blame.

Then their lives changed out of sorro\Ä7
In truth they all lived like dogs,
Loose with their morals and doused with
Until the women came out of their fos

antl orí aF

much liquor,

Their life was vrrong and they started another
Away from men and in a fort,
They wouldnrt 1et men in or even near,
Until their values they did sort.

Finally, the men all came to their senses,
But they were a little bit 1ate,
For Quintal has already been harmed by Èhe women,
Trying to secure himself a nate.
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When Quintal was shot he disappeared,
Then McCoy took his ov¡n life.
Young and Smith were a1l that remained,
And each went and got back his wife.

Lif e again \^/as peacef u1 on their tiny is 1e,
Young and Smith were the fathers to al1
One day a crazed man came to scare all of them
But, Quintal his killing they coulcl not stal1.

Their lives \¡rent on but young started to fa1l sick.
Worse each year, he didn't last long.
Before he died he had one last request,
Smith must teach their culture and God to the thronø

This did happen, for Smith thought it good.
All learned of reading and writing and God.
Life dwelled on the future, and not memories,
For this the people gave their Father 1aud.

This story vÌas revealed at long, long last,
trrlhen the Topaz came them to see.
Smith rer¡ealed iÈ all to the Captain of the ship,
As you heard it just now from me.
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CHARACTER STUDIES

MUTINY ON TIIE BOUNTY

by Delvin Pawluk

trrrhy Christian is the True llero of the Novel.

Chrístian was the true hero of the novel because he led the men

to mutiny against B1igh, but stopped them from killing the ttyrant't.

when christian sent Bligh out in the launch, he gave the 1oyal men

and B1igh, food and cutlasses, but r¿ou1d not give in to muskets

After the leaving of Bligh and the loyal men he guided the vessel

back to the Tahitian rslands and let the loyal men go their ovrn ways.

christian was the true hero because he had the guts to take over the

ship because of Blighrs actíons toward the men and himself. rn the

end, christian had died, but he died a free man. The natives had

killed hím but he was to be sentenced to death anyhow.

MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY

by James Wirth

christian is the true hero because Ít was he who inspired the

mutiny and conducted it. Because of this the members of the Bounty

were freed from the clutches of Bligh. By giving the loya1 membeïs,

who went in the launch with Bligh, some food, he became their hero

ín a way.

Itlhen Christían led his followers to an isl-and where thev could

be free, the rnen felt that he was their hero. He al. lowed the members

of the Bounty who wer:e not involved in the mutiny, to go free on the

island of Talrit i
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All the way rhrough the novel he treated his men fairly and

equally. He did not holcl back on the rations but disËributed them

¡rhen the men \dere hungry. He avoided flogging because, when the

mutineers wanted to flog Bligh, christian talked them out of it.
This, I think, makes him the hero.

MUTIM ON THE BOUNry

by Kathy Tyler

Bligh as the True Hero of the Novel

rn my opinion of Mutiny on the Bounty, Bligh is not the hero.

Many people see him as the hero because he saved the lives of mosr

of the loya1 men r,Jith him. He was brave; even though he kner,r every_

one disliked him, he didn't become any more lenient, because he i¿as

doÍng what he thought was right. He ü7as very strong-wirled and hot_

tempered, which made the men on his ship dislike him. Bligh and

Ühristian are tl-re major characters and it is between them for the hero.

MUTIM ON TTIE BOUNTY

by Cynrhia Warrs

Díscuss "B1igh is the True Hero of the Novel.,,

Many people believe Bligh ís the hero of the nover. They feel
this way because he brought some of his men to safety and suffered
hardships i'the process. of course, this action, r admit, r^7as very
heroic, but the nover r.üe are discuss ing, Mutiny on trre Bounty, croes

not center around this feat but rather Bligh

BounÈy and at Tahiti. These actions I feel

heroic. A hero does not make the men suffer

rs activities on the

r^rere not in the least

through hardships, lack
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food and deal out needless punishment

the antagonist, or villain.

TT2

These are more the qualÍties

B1igh l¡Ias a very inhunÉne person with a fiery temper. One example

of this was the case of the missing cheese. One of the crew dared to

say that by Bligh's orders the missing cheese had been taken on land

at their last stop. This infuriated Bligh and he threatened a flog-

ging to many. Claiming loudly that the cre\{ vrere all thieves who herd

tame, no mâtter what, Bligh ordered the ration of cheese to be continued.

Ïn the same line of food, B1igh, after a flare of temper on varíous

occasions, cut dor"¡n the ration of grog, meat (vrhich r¡7as terrible to

begin with), yams and bread. He felt he r.ras rhe King and anything

contrary to this belief \.i7as treason and threatening to his supremacy.

He got even with the men by the rationing of food.

Another example was v¡hen I'Iills refused Mr. Samuel a piece of his

catch, until finally he flung a ten- to twelve-potrnd piece of shark

in his face. samuel í¡rrnediately reported to Bligh and for such a

trifle, Mi1ls received three dozen strokes from the caË-or-nine-tails.

Blighrs stubbornness for what he believed in showed when thev

were Ín Adventure Bay. Purcell, the carpenter, knew the wood from the

large trees Þ¡as no good for planks and told Bligh so. Bligh, furious

that someone dared to contradict his conrnands, ordered Purcell put in

irons for fifteen days.

Bligh made the men's lives so miserable that they mutinied. The

ments resentment of him was shovrn fhen hrz rha n¿]fing out of such

things as, "s1it the dog's gullet; feed him to the sharks; flay the

hide off him; give hirn a taste of his own poison; yourd make us eat

grass; andr go see if you can live on one-ha1f-pound of yams a day."
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All these show us what Bligir did to provoke the mutiny and hov¡

his actions affected the men. No hero would drive men to mutiny.

No, B1igh, in my opinion, is no hero for he antagonizes the men as

only a villain cou1d.

CONFLICT

MUTIM ON THE BOUNTY

by Jim Robinson

After a discussion with the rest of the crer{, Morrison was

elected to take a list of grievances to captain Bligh. He.b¡ent down

below deck and knocked on the door of Blighrs cabin. lrlhen Bligh

answered, to l"lorrisonts great re1íef, he was in a good mood. Iulorrison

announced, with a courageous voice, 'rcaptain B1igh, sir, r have been

chosen by the rest of the crew to bring to your attention this list

of grievances and suggested improvements.'r

To his surprise, Bligh replied, 'rcome in and let me hear vour

grievances. tt

Morrison srepped into the cabin and began to read the list

Number one, r must complain about the cramped quarters.rl

Bligh answered, rrDamn the cramped quarters, yourre not on a

pleasure cruise....tt

". o n. Number Two is about the condition of the f ood \,re are forced

to eat.rl

"F00Djrr Bligh broke out into an almost uncontrorlable fit of

anger. tMr. Samuel, come in here.tl

Mr. samuel came in and Bligh clemanded, ,Mr. samuel, a report on

the conditions of the food aboarcl the ship.il
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Mr. Samuel replied, 'rThe food is the same as given to all crer,¡

members of His Majesty's Navy.'l

rrtr{e11?'r Bligh gave Morrison a cold stare.

Morrison continued, rrNurnber Three, the method in r¡irich you address

other members of the cre\¿..."

Bligh lost all control of his anger. rMr. Morrison, what the

He11 do you think youtre on, a ferry going across the Thames. you

stupid, ignorant fool. rf you think you can come in here and tell me

what to do, yourre out of your bloody mindi You can tell the rest of

the crew that any more such attempts sha11 be considered acËs of mutiny

and punished as such. Now get the He1l out of here before r lose ury

temper.f tt

MUTIM ON THE BOUNTY

by Kurt Doerksen

There llere several conflicts in this book and f name these fer¿.

These conflicts gradually built up untíl they reached the point of the

mutiny of captain tr^Ii11iam Bligh and his followers. some of the con-

flicts were: the quarrel betr,¡een Bligh and Christian when Christian

was blamed for stealing Blíghrs coconuts. Bligh made a jack-ass out

of christian in front of the crew and from that point on christian

despised Bligh. Next was the conflict between samuel and Mills

which led to a conf lict bet\,reen Bligh and l"tills. Samuel and Mills

fought over the shark and Samuel received a piece of shark in the

face. Bligh soon found out and rahipped Mi1ls. Next, there was the

big fuss Bligh put up v¡hen the t\,¡o nen deserted. There was another

quarrel between Bligh and Christian when Bligh artempted to take
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away christian's pearls. Fina1ly, Bligh told purcell wl-rat kind of

r.¡ood t o us e f or repa ir ing the ship .

These are only a few conflicts in the book ¡¿hich were very

aggravating for the crew. These conflicts finally 1ed to the mutiny.

If I were Bligh I would handle these situations completely differently.

The conflíct of the missing coconuts should have almost been ignored.

rf not ignored, the whole ship should be scolded and warned: not one

individual. The shark incident would have been handled practically

the same. r would have punished samuel and Mills. The incident of

the tr¿o men leaving the ship would have been handled the same wav if

Ï were the captain. The conflict between Bligh and Christian about

the pearls was ridiculous as far as r'm concerned. They were

christian's pearls, by right. Bligh should have let christian a1one.

Another ridiculous move by Blígh was when he told purcell (the carpen-

ter) what kind of v¡ood to use. That should be left up to purcell, not

Bligh

CRTME AND PUNISTMENT

MUT.]M ON THE BOUNTY

by Betty Hofer

One flogging scene upon the Bounty happened just after the men had

caught a shark and v¡ere cutting it up. samuel, the captain's c1erk,

came around and asked Mills for a piece. Like almost everyone else

on the ship, Mills disliked samuel and wasn't ready to give him any.

Mills had just finished cutting hinself some çhen Samuel asked for it.

Instead, he cut him a different piecc \"Jith \rhich Samuel'h¡asn't satis-

fied. Finally, after a few bacl worcls between them. Mills qot rrn and'- b"

threw the ten- or tvrelve-pound piece of shark straight at samuelrs

face, with such a blow that he fell down. I^Jhen Captain Bligh ireard
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about this incident he orclered that Mills be given 36 lashes with tire

whip. After the rurripping Mills was untiecr I¡ut he collapsed. His

bare back vras a1r tor'up and bleeding terribly; his face b1acl<:

and blood r'¡as streaming fron his mouth. He was then orderecl to be

carried to the sick bay r¿here he spent the nigrrt in irons.

r think this punishment rvas unjust because itrs much too harsh

a punishment for the thing he did. No nan can stand that kind of
punishment.

r think itrs very cruel to treat a human being like that.
Animals don't even get treated like that. It would be better to kill
him Èhan let him suffer like that. The way the knots dug inro the

flesh \¡ras enough to make anybody sick ruhen they saw it.

This kind of punishment makes a man vicious and as soon as he,s

able he'11 try to get back at the man who caused him to react that
way and the man who ordered him to be punished.

They should have given him a simpler punishment rÍke keeping him

locked up for 24 hours.with no food, or some other lighter punishment.

MUTINY ON THE BOUNTI

by Karen Sígurdson

one of the flogging scenes on board the Bounty r^7as caused by an

argument between John Mi1Is, the gunnerrs mate, and Mr. samuel, the

clerk. I^Ihile fishing for food, Mills sighted a sharlc passing under

the bow. After much difficulty it was hookecl ancl thrown on the deck

to be cut in portions f or the men r.¡ho had assistecr in capturing it.
The head would, of course, be given to Mirls for he was the one who

had actually iroolced ir, and ttre rest to whoever vras f ortunate eno'gh

to ct¡t a piece. Mil- l.s 'was al.so givcn his share of the rest of tlre
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shark. Collectíng his pieces of meat to be placecl ín storage for him,

Mills was about to leave when Mr. Samuel demanded a piece of the meat.

Mi1ls refused and lulr. Samuel became angry ancl threatened to tell the

captain of the matter. Before Samuel could finish what he was saying,

Mills had throv¡n the biggest chunk at Samuelrs head. Picking himself

up from the deck, samuel walked slowly off" The nev¡s spread over the

whole ship and so naturally it reached captâin B1igh. Mills spenr

the night ín irons and was released the next morninø. onlv ro he seized

and bound Ëo the ship's gratings. There he received three dozen lashes

and vras then placed in the care of the o1d Bacchus, the ship's surgeon,

who washed him down with brine

.t feel this punishment placed on Mi11s was unjust. To me, Mr.

samuel had no right to ask for a piece since he hadnrt helped in the

capturing of the shark. r could see if it had been captain Bligh who

had demanded a share of the shartrc meat. Mills would then have deserved

the flogging he received for the sake of upholding law aboard the

Bounty" Mills being placed in irons r¡ras enough punishment.

My attitude to this kind of punishment is one of grear dislike.

As quoted from the book, Mutinv on the Bounty (page 51), "It is an

over brutal punishment which destroys a good man's self respect and

makes a bad man rnTorse'r. I think Mi11sr crime did not deserve such

a harsh punishment.
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JUSTICE

by Brad Lamothe

Itlhen Bligh says, "r am the only judge of what is right and wrong'r,

he is showing some of his characÈer traits. Bligh shows that he is

conceited by saying only he can judge rn¡hat is right and wrong. The

crew began to hate Bligh because he wouldn't give them any freedom

and the cre\¡r resented his povrer. Blígh was cruel and he misused his

po\¡Jer, he gave severe punishment to his crew r¿hen they did little

things that he said were vJrong. trrhen he got nnd, he would reduce

Ëhe food and work the crew even harder. Bligh had an uncontrollable

temper. Bligh disregards the crelvts right to help decide what is

Tìtrong and what is right, and the kinds of punishments. He dis-

regards the right of justice because he is the only judge.

A }.,IONOLOGUE

by Leslie Hall

Maimiti, talking to herself in her mind.

"These Englishmen are such strange creatures. They are free and

casual in their nanners. They love their good times and dislike

being pressured. Each man is different in his ordn lray and all have

good poínts". They are helpful and respect us rromen, even though they

are much higher in status than we are. They are so tall and muscular.

r fínd them such interesting people to observe. They have no customs

except that they work all day, find no time for play, unless the

captain so a11ov¡s it, and tend to sleep all night without waking to

ta1k. They would eat with us h¡omen íf we would allow it, and they do

not bathe every morning and night. I really don't know how tl-rey could
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be so piggish as not to bathe every c1ay, but if that is their wish,

so be it. No, r rea11y cron't believe r've seen mere srrange peopre

than the cannibals on far away islands. Englishmen arenrt that

weird, but they certainly are peculiar.

Inie women wl-ro love a member of the crehT are so silly because soon

enough the ship will be sailing a\Àray, and we may never see our 1oved

ones again in our entire life. But for now, there is nothing to stop

our seeing them. r love christian madly and when he does sail away,

r sha1l pray every day that he will soon come back to me - someday.rl

SETTING

by Gordon Kooper

November 12. 1789

Dear Mother,

The life on this island is very pleasant and easy going. r obtain

my food from the delicious breadfruir frpes We also have fish and

coconuts. rf we have nothing else to do we just bask in the sun.

At first, when rve entered lulatavia Bay r did not know rvhat to expect.

But then the natives started to swim out to the ship and they were

also singing. They looked like colorful fishes with the flowers

that were in their hair. The first time r was allowed on shore r

was greeted by friendly Tahitian girls" They all started to give me

gí-fts. Then one girl quickly took my hand and lecj me to her hut.

Then she introduced me to her fatirer and he nodded tris approval.

she liked me very much and r found out that her name v/as vira. But

r was soon to find out that r had made the wrong decision. The

following day r vras sent to work for the crrief of the vi11age.
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Although it was not hard work it became appårent to me that r had

chosen the wrong taio. A taio is the person who cares for you and

helps you in any v¡ay l're or she can. After the working <tay \Á7as over

r thought that r would be able to have dinner t¿ith vira and try to

cgnverse r¿ith he. F,rrt- rlrarz hr'¡g s¡¡¿nge customs here. Men are not

allowed to eat in the presence of a lady, although they must always

serve you. The following day r found out that one of our midshipmen

named Roger Byam was going to be married to a beautiful young girl

named Tehani. But this was not to be any ordinary marriage ceremony.

on the first weekend they were to go by boat to Tehani's fatherrs

island for a huge ritual marriage. I^Ihen the rest of the crew heard

of this we thought it very strange. But this was the custom of a

chief's daughter. This is all the news r have for now. Good luck.

mother. I will r¿rite back soon.

Your son,

Richard Skinner.

SETTING

by Randy lulahayer

Ianuary 14, 1800

Dear Mom,

T know that by time you get this letter, I r,von't be in Tahiti.

The days here are warm and we haventt had rain for inore than a month.

The temperature here in the day gets up over 90oF. The men and I

have been taking it easy out here. The natives have l¡een really

nice, and I am planníng to marry the Chiefrs daughter. trle have been

teaching the natives hov¡ to use firearms, and trading things in

exchange for some breadfruit trees. From the hut I am staying in,

you have a perfect view of the orange tree fields ancl ocean.
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The meals here consist of wild berries, fruits and usually fish for

a meat. Tomorro\^i, some of the native men are taking us out into the

ocean to do some fishíng. trrrhen the sun goes down behind the moun-

tains it shines a red colour, and casts some strange shadows across

the ocean. Tomorrow night there will be a festival in our honour.

up to now r have been working to complete the dictionary. rt is

indeed a beautiful island, and captain Bligh said he would like to

die here. rt is getting dark no\,¡ so rrve got to go. Hope to see

you soon.

Roger Byam.

TAHITIAN I^IO},IEN

by Ca1 Hyrchuck

r personally think the status of women in Tahiti ís v-ery low"

The women didntt seem to have any rights, they couldn't eat with the

menj and weren't allowed in the temples of worship because they were

earth born and men r¡/ere descendants of the gods, yet, in many r^/ays,

they had a great 1ífe" They live a life of leisure, bathing twice

a day and spending most of their tíme doing their hair, makeup, and

clothes 
"

As a woman of a different society, I don't think Tahitian t¡omen

were liberated. Th"y cannot stick up for theír rights, and cannot

make their oü7n decisions, but only listen to the men, who seem to

be their leaders. These lvomen have no choice in the man they marry

and generally just have their lives ruled for them.
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TAT1ITIAN WOI'{EN

by Bonnie Duncan

r think the Tahitian women's lifestyle and status would be very

enjoyable even though they were not liberated. r don't think r¡/omen

have to be equal to men to be huppy

I admire the custom of women not having to do any of the hard

labour and having time to bathe twice a day, not lo mention the hours

they have to arrange their hair, and make themselves up.

Some of the drawbacks of being a Tahitian womån would be that

they would not be able to marry someone of their own choice if their

faní1y didn't approve of the man. Ihe women \,,rere not allowed to

enter the temples of the greater gods. I also disagree with the

custom which forbids the women to eat with the men.

I rvould rather live the life of a Tahitian r,vomarr along r,¿ith the

setbacks, than the way I live today.

DRA].íATTC SCENE

T"fUTINY ON T1IE BOUNTY

by Sandy trlhite

After the crew decided that Purcell should deliver the list of

grievances about the food, Purcell goes to Blights quarters.

Knockl Knockl

R1 i oh. Enfer I

Purcell: (walks up to Bligh who Ís sitting at his desk).

Captain Ill igh, s ir , I

Bl igli : For God ' s sake man, speak up I

Purcell: I have here a list of complaints handed to me by the

nren of this ship cornplaining about the f ood.
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Blígh: (bellows out a tremencrous laugh) By God, thatrs funny.,

(mood suddenly changes to meanness and harshness).

Itlhere the hel1 do you think you are? In paradise,

where you should be fed milk and honey? (snatches

paper and tears it up).

Purcell: But, sir, why should we have to eat this

thÍs hog swallow while we could have what the natives
give us? Then what is left can be put in the stores,

not in the stores at once.

Bligh: We1l, nV good man, what do you intend to live on, the

fat of your stomach on the way home?

Purcell; sir, it will be rotting by the time we get a chance

to eat it.r

Bligh: silence.? you men act like children wanting to be pam-

pered, not like men r¿ho can stand hardshipsj

Purcell: Sir, even men must eat like human beings, not like
pigs I

Bligh: I{hatl say one more word and you shalr have No food at

a1l j Samuel,l

Samuel : Yes, sir.

Bligh: Make sure purcell gets harf his ration f or trn¡o weeks.,

Samuel: (perplexed) yes, sir.

Bligh: Purcell, you may go now but watch yourself or you shall
wind up in írons for a r¿eek without foodl

(Purcel1 leaves shamefullv)
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DRAI'ÍATIC SCENES

INCIDENT OF TTIE SHARI(

by Larry Sever
Characters

J ohn I'Ii 1 ls and I'Ir . S amue 1 .

The crer¿ is now cutting up a shark they had just pulled in.

Some men bíckering while cutting up shark.

(voice) MÍnd what you are about there. Take care or else rrIl have

a slice off your backsidej (after the fish had been cuc

into several pieces and the deck washed).

Ivlr. samuel: (whi1e strolling along the deck) A fine catch, my good

man.' (rernarking in a patronizing way) r must have a slice. eh?

Gunnerrs I'fate: so you must have a slice, eh? we1l, r must have a

glass of grog, and a stiff one, too, if you are to eat

' shark today.

samuel: come, come, my good man, youtve enough there for a dozenl

Gunner's ldate: And you've enough grog stowed away for a thousandj

Samuel: Itrs for the captainrs table, I need it.

Gunnerrs Mate: Then catch hím a shark yourself. This is mine.

He gets the best of the bread and the pick of the junk cast

as it is.

samuel: You forget yourself, Mills. come, give me a slice, that

Iarge one there, and I'11 say nothing.

Gunner's Mate: say nothing be damned. There, take your slicej (as he

spoke Mills flung the ten or t$re1ve pounds of raw fish

straight aL Samuel's face).

(Mr. Samuel picked l'rimself up f rom the <tcck, not f orgetting

his slicc of sliark, and wal ked of f slowly).



MUTrj{Y ON THE BOUNTY

A flogging scene - Cast: Bligh
Stewart
Byam
Mus pra t t
Mi I lward
Chur chi 1 I
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by Delvin Par¿1uk and
Gary Currie

Narrator: Just afLer the crew reaches Tahiti it is discovered that

Mi1lward, Þluspratt and Churchill have deserted. This scene

starts off ¡¿hen Bligh tells Byam that he is to have the

task of finding the three escapees. Byam is walkiitg to

the beach when

Ste\4rart: Yourve heard the news, of course...

Byam: Yes, Captain Bligh told me, and I've the task of catchins

them.

Ste\^rart: (laughing) By GodJ I don't envy you.'

Byam: How did they make off with the cutter?

Stewart: Hâywarcl was mate of the watch. The men stole away r¿ith the

' cutter while he slept. Bligh was like a madman when he

heard of it. Hers put Hayward in irons for a month and

threatens to have hirn flogged on the day of his release.

Narrator: After fiohrino nff rhc constant attempts of the Indians to

capture them, the deserters gave themselves upr \nlorn out,

by guarding against the Indians. The three deserters were

taken to Bligh's cabin and he ordered Churchill gÍven two

dozen lashes and Muspratt and Millvrard four dozen each.

Bligh walks to the upper deck.

Bligh: All hands assemble on the upper deck. Bring Morrison with

his cat-o' -nine- tails to me.
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Morrison comes to 81igh. The deserters Ì¡ere taken and

tied up alongside the flogging benctr. churcrrill is man-

acled and gets his two dozen 1ashes. Muspratt is brought

up next and tied to the flogging bench. After five lashes

Rl i sh qâ\/q.

Step it up and lay it on ¡uith all your might, or you wÍl1

be next, Morrison.

Millward is brought up and Plorrison fínishes ¡þc rlirrrz ioar¡

The flesh is left like a red mass, horrible to see. The

planking of the boat around them were blotched and spat-

tered with black b1ood. From neck to waist, the cat_or_

nine-taíIs had laid the bones bare, and the flesh hung in

blackened tattered strips. The men r¡rere washed down with
tra¡ qnÀ ô^ñ+ +^ +L^.'- ^^Li-^6r vó qrru ÞçttL L(J LlteII' caD]-ns.

DRAMATIC SCR]PT

THE INCIDENT

by Bradley Sapach

OF THE I'IISSING COCONUTS

, Brad Lamothe, Gordon Kooper

Characters

Bligh
Byam (narrator)
Christian
Brovm

Narrator:

Church i 1 1

Mi11s
Samuel

IË rvas the tr,Ìenty-seventh of April, LTB}, The Bounty had

sailed from Namuka the night before, but made 1ittle progress

due to a very light wind; it was also seven or eight leagues

from the rsland. The supplies from the rsland were being

stowed away and the carpenters were malcing pens for the
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Bligh:

Samuel:

Brovrn:

Bligh:

Bror¿n:
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pigs and f owls that weren't going to be used righ t a\"/ay.

A great pile of coconuts \,iere piled on t'e quarter_deck

between the guns. Bligh kne. how many cocotlufs were t.ere,
exact ly. I'Ihen f our were miss i'g, he ca r led the of f icers on

deck' tle asked eacrr of them to give an account of how many

each had brought on board for themselves and whether or not
any of them had seen anybody near the quarter_deck.

captain, sir, there are four coconuts missing from the pile
on the quarter-deck.

Those bloody rogues, I'11 make them suffer. Mr. Samuel,

call the officers and the men on deck inunediately.

(To the men)

Last night or this morning, four coconuts were found to be

missing' shortly, r will ask each of you how many coconuts
you purchased on your o\^Jn account and if you savT anybody

near the quarter_deck.

sir, r have 20 coconuts in my chest but r was onry on deck

for 20 minutes for a breath of air and sav¡ no one near the
quarter -de ck.

That is all, you may leave.

1: sir, r purchased no coconuts, only some wine for some after
supper dessert.

You 1iar, lulr. Samuel, put him in irons,

Yes, sir.

Sir, I purchased 15 coconuts on my own account.

Were you on last nightrs watch? Did you see anyone?

Yes, r was on the night r¡atch but r salá/ no one.
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Chr is t ian

Bligh:

Samuel:

1ì l righ :
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(when 81Ígh f ínished talking, he f Ína1ly came Ëo chrístiar"r)

Now, Mr. christian, r would 1ike to know the exacc account

of how måny coconuts you purchasecì on your or.,rn account.

: I really don't know, sir, but I hope you do'rt think me

mean enough to steal some of your coconuts.

Yes, you bloody houndj I do think soj you must have stolen

some of mine or you would be able to give a better account

of your own. You damned rascals and thieves, the lot of

you. You'll be stealing my yams next or have the men steal

them for you. But r'11 make you suffer. rr11 teach you to

steal¡ you dogs. r'11 break the spirit of every one of you.

Youç11 wish that youtd never seen a coconut before you

reach Endeavour Straif:s. Mr. Samuel j

Yes, sir.

Reduce their messes to l-ralf -a-pound instead of a pound and

if I find anything else- missing, it'11 be a quarter of a

pour.tde so your bellies wí1l make you crawl .

(He then gave orders that all the coconuts belonging to the

officers and men alike, be carried aft to add to the shiprs

rùares" lùhen this was done, he went to his cabin).

'I^IHAT MIGHT I{AVE HAPPENED THE NIGHT BEFORN THE

IVIUTINY ON TTIE BOUNTY

by Gary Currie and Alex pylypowich

At midnight there \,ras a conversation, the most important conver-

sation and decision made on the whole trip on t.he Bounty. Fletcher

Christian, John Mills, l./illiam lJrown, Matthew Quintal, Thomas Ellison,
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John Millard and Thomas Burkitt were gathered together to decide v¡hat

¡.rou1d happen as a result of Bligir's tortures.

Christian starts, "Wetve been treated like clogs ancl scou¡drels.

and something has to be done about it.'l

Millard speaks up, "The f ood is terrible and everything r¡/e goE

at Tahiti was taken by that no good son of . . . . "

Everybody, rrQuiet j Quiet I "

"trje have two alternativesr" says christian, "we can either ask

Bligh for better conditions or..." christian cut off. Everybody

knew that a mutiny was the other alternative and a cheer went up

that could have been heard all over the ship. It was obvious that the

majoríty wanted the mutiny but Christian T,üas uncertain.

christian called for quiet, and said, "r think first, that we

should ask Bligh for our request. rt is obvious that he will prob-

ably have us thrown out but íts worth a try since mutiny is extremely

dangerous. tt

rt was obvious that the men would have nothing of it, and almost

strangled christian, but he quieted them down, and they stil1 refused

to ask, and decided that mutíny was the only way.

TIME OF MUTIM - AN EYE-WITNESS

by Larry Sever

on the morning of ApríT 29, 1789, r felt like a volcano about to

erupt as I was shaken furiously by someone. trrlhen I ar¡akened it seemed

like an almost different ship. All that could be heard rnrere trampling

feet on the deck and loud voices from v¡hich T puzzledly pickecl out

Bligh's and Churchill rs.
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I fínally got my clothes on and rnJent up to tire overloaded deci<

where I sa¡¿ Blighrs throat within inches of a bayonet. For about

fifteen minutes there r¡ere relays of disputes of r¿hether to let

Bligh go or kil1 him. The ship was like an avalanche where every

second mutineer had a bayonet ready to shove in Bligh's throat,

but with the promísing speech Christian made, he held them back.

Soon the decísion came to allow Bligh to go on the launch with any

loyal person that wanted to go. Eighteen seamen qualified to go

ttrith Bligh ranging from butchers to carpenters. I saw the question

T^7as centered on me, and it might have been my hardest decisíon if it

rìIeren't f or nearly three-quarters of the mutineers r/ùith bayonets.

After a couple of minutes of thinking, my decision was to go with

Bligh. I quickly ran dov¡n to the compartment and got my clothes,

trying to snatch anything useful to me. I ran on to the deck only

to find that the launch had left. I felt like a betrayer to Bligh,

and like a partner to these mutineers.

MONOLOGUE

BYAM AFTER THE MUTIM

by Gary Halliday

The launch left in the molnino r.rifh Rl íoh ¿nd eighteen crew

members in ít. I really wanted to be on it because it was the only

way I r¿ou1d have been able to see my mother and England again. I

sras furious as I watched the little boat drift off into the ever-

lasting sea. I walked around the ship, depressed because if I hadn't

taken my sr,Jeet time I would have been on the launch this morning

supposedly l-reading f or: England.
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Nor,¡ that I am left aboard tiris crunmy ship I will be considered

a mutineer and when I am caught I wíl1 be hanged, I am going to

make this promise: \,rhen a British ship comes I will give myself upl

tr^ie will probably hide on some deserted island and all die there

but I know for sure, we will never go baclc to England. It is going

to be a hard life for me no\^7 that evervone thinks that I am a

rmrËineer.
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APPENDIX D

A SERIES OF SLIDES ON ASPECTS OF THN NOVEL,

MUTIM ON THE BOUNTY

by

Mike Henry, Brad Sapach
Delvin Pawluk, Richard Toolis

NorE: A tape-recorded cormnentary was used with the slides for

class presentaËions. subsequently, another group of students

have used the slides but they made their own original connnen-

tary. This proved valuable in helping the students to re-

construct the story theír ovTn \¡¡ay. other srides may be added

to the series.
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